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ÀBSTRÀCT

The purpose of this study ltas to examine the changes in

the architecture of Manitoba's schools between the years

1870 and 1970.

Às it was believed to be the first study of its kind a

very broad approach was taken and only the most significant

architecturaL changes were examined. Specifically' changes

in plan, architectural style, materials, safety and hygiene

were noted. The 1870 to L970 time span was chosen so as to

include some examples of schools built prior to the

establishment of the first Board of Education as we]l as

some examples of the open plan schools built in the late

1960s.

Illustrations v¡ere collecLed from: the Picture Library

of the Provincial Àrchives; the western canada Pictorial

Index, tbe university of winnipeg; the Àrchives and special

collecÈions Department, Elizabeth Dafoe Library, the

university of Manitoba; the winnipeq school Division #1;

Early Buildings of Manitoba and the Annual Reports of the

Board of Education, and later the DeparÈmeRt of Education;

as wel-1 as some local histories.

Other information about school architecture in Manitoba

was taken from the Ànnual Reports of the Board and later the

Department of Education and from educational periodicals'
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The resulting picture of school architecture in Manitoba

indicates the following: The architecture of the earl-iest

schools was influenced primarily by the isolation of the Red

River Colony, the relative poverty of the colony and the

religious traditions of the Roman Catholic and Protestant

Churches; a great deal of architectural diversity existed

for most of the period studied because of the differing
maturity of settlements and the ethnic make-up and the

prosperity of the settlers; the reJative affluence of the

Province during the periods 1900 to l-930 and from 1960 to

1970 !¡as reflected in the quantity and quality of school

construction; and finally that after 1871 the degree of

government control over school architecture increased to the

point where a high degree of uniformity existed in 1970.

The most obvious area for further study is the open plan

schools, which are the most dramatic development in the

history of school architecture in Manitoba.
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Chapter I

I NTRODUCTI ON

The history of education and the development of

educational systems in Manitoba have been studied in some

depth. The architecture of Manitoba's schools had not been

similarly analyzed and as it appeared more interesting than

its short span of slightly over one hundred years suggested,

this study Y¡as proposed.

1. ] DEFINITION OF THE PROBLEM

The purpose of this study was to examine changes in

Manitoba's school architecture between the yearS 1870 and

1970. Às this is the first study of its kind, only the most

significant changes in school arehitecture uere examined.

Specifically, an att.empt was made to record the changes in

plan, architectural style, and materials, as well as

improvements in the safety and hygiene in school buildings

during this period.

I
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T.2 DELIMI TATI ONS

The study included those schools built in Manitoba

between the years 1870 .- 1970. This time span was chosen

for two reasons. Schools built in 1870 pre date the

establishment of the first Board of Education in Manitoba

and schools built in the 1.960s include some open plan

schools.

The search for information, plans and photographs was

limited to: the Picture Library of the Provincial Àrchives;

the Western Canada Pictorial- Index, the University of

Winnipeg; the Àrchives and Special Collections Department,

Elizabeth Dafoe Library, the University of Manitoba; the

Winnipeg School Division #1; Earlv Buildinqs of Manitoba i

the Ànnua1 Report.s of the Board and later the Department of

Education; some IocaI histories available at the Legislative

Library; and the educational periodicals; Educat ional

Journal of weslg¡n Canada, The western School JournaJ, The

Journal Àrchitectural Institute of Canada, The

Manitoba Journal of Education, and The Manitoba Teacher.

Because the study was the first of its kind in Manitoba a

broad approach was taken. Some elements of school

architecture such as f ixtures, school grounds and

teacherages were. studied on).y where they had a direct ef fect

upon one of the components chosen for study in more depth.
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]..3 LIMITÀTIONS

Since the search for plans, photographs and information

was limited to the aforementioned sources, data were not

found pertaining to p1an, materials, sâfety and hygiene for

alI the examples discussed. Since some chapters,

specifically Chapter Six, covered a great number of years,

information and examples were presented in chronological

order rather than under the headings; plan; architectural

style; materials; safety and hygiene.

1.4 ORGÀNI ZATION

The report includes nine chapters. The first chapter

serves to introduce the study. The second chapter contains

an historical overview of education in Manitoba from 1870 to

1970. The following six chapters examíne the changes made

in school architecture over certain periods of time within

those years. Chapter nine includes some generalizations of

a overall nature, some conclusions about school architecture

in Manitoba and some recommendations for further study.

The six chapters examining school architecture over the

years are divided as follows¡

Chapter III examines school architecture as it existed in

Manitoba at the time Manitoba became a province and before

the dual system of education was officially established.

Chapter IV examines those changes that took place in

school, arehiteeture under the Protestant and Catholic
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sections of the Board of Education between the year 1871 and

1890.

Chapter v examines school architecture after the

abolishment of the dual system and under the Department of

Education until school districts began to consolidate in

1906.

ChapÈer VI examines the architecture that resulted from

school district consolidation, the growing demand for higher

education and the lean economic times during much of the

period 1906 to 1959.

Chapter vII examines those architectural changes that

took place under the Progressive Conservative government of

Duff Rob1in and as a result of the MacFarlane Report.

Chapter vIII examines the open plan schools that first
appeared in the 1960s.

1.5 METHODOLOGY

The historical overview was drawn from other theses,

particularly The Development of Education in ManitqÞ by

Keith wilson and School District Reorganization in Rural

Man i toba by J. J. Bergen, One Hundred Years in the History

of the RuraL Schools in Manitoba: Their Formation,

Reorganization and Dissolution 1871-1971 by Mary

reports

Brew ste r

of thePerfect,

Department

as

of

well as from the annual

Educat ion.
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Photographs and plans were collected from the Provincial

Àrchivesì a number of locat histories; Winnipeg School

Division #1; and the University of I{innipeg's western Canada

Pictorial Index; The Àrchives and Special Collections

Department, Elizabeth Dafoe Library, the University of

Manitoba. Descriptions, theories, explanations and comments

of school inspectors which pertain to schooL architecture

were also taken from the annual reports of the Department of

Education.

Àn attempt nas made to select material thaÈ represented

the period 1870 to 1970 as thoroughly as possible. À

further atteurpt was made to match photographs to plans and

descriptions so as to give the clearest and most

comprehensive picture of school architecture for that

period.

Further material ¡¡as taken from articles and

advertisements in The western School Journal, The Journal -

Royal Àrchitectural Institute of Canada, The Manitoba

Journal of Education , and The Manitoba Teacher.

1.6 DEFINTTION OF TERMS

SchooL and Schoolhouse:

school is commonly accepted

school house and schooLhouse

the school inspectors in the

of Education.

Both terms will be used as

for school buildings today while

were used almost exclusively by

early reports of the Department



Col Ieg iate Department ¡

twelve, employing three teachers.

Col leg iate I nst i tute ¡

twelve, enploying four or

Intermediate School ¡

grant purposes, offering
and twelve.

Consol idated School:

school district usually
generally providing

t ran sportat i on .

6

À high school, grades nine to

A high school, grades nine to

more teachers.

Àn unofficial term, created for

instruction for grades between six

À school Located in a consolidated

going beyond grade eight and

transportation or pay for

e



Chapter

AN HISTORICÀL

II

OVERVI EW

À number of excellent works have documented and analyzed

the hístory of education in Manitoba.' The aim of this
chapÈer is to present a condensed history, drawn from some

of these sources, that can be used as a reference for the

history of school architecture that follows More

specifically, developments in the history of education in

l'lan itoba that have most af f ected the archi tecture wi 1l be

emphasized and developments having little or no apparent

effect on school architecture will be given less importance,

referred to briefly or in some cases, omitted entirely.

2.T TI{E YEÀRS PRTOR TO 1870

The first formal European education in what is now the

province of Manitoba probably took pLace about 1808 when the

Hudson's Bay Company provided three teachers from England to

educate the children of their facÈors and empì.oyees.

The Selkirk Settlers of 1814 are reported to have held

school aboard ship enroute to Canada.' SchooÌs established

at the Red River Settlement for and by the Selkirk Settlers
r¡ere, however, rather short lived and it is generally agreed

that the first permanent schooLs were not established until

7
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1818 when a Cathol.ic mission arrived from Quebec, , These

first three schools, one in St. Boniface, one at Pembina and

the third in an area described as 'on the prairies". seem to

have operated more or less continually after this date.'
These early schools were largely concerned with ninstructing

young and old, the former in baptism and the latter for
legitimate marriage'.' Às early as 1822, however, some form

of secondary education had begun in the colony. Bishop

Provencher of St. Boniface took on an assistant to teach the

elementary subjects while he began to teach nmore advanced

subjectsn.' Education began for girls when the NoIin sisters
arrived at St. Boniface.' The first ProtesÈant schooL of a

permanent nature was established by the Rev. John West in

1820. It was taken over by the Church Missionary Society in
1822 and became an Indian residential school as weIJ as a

day school for the children of Protestant settl,ers and

Hudson's Bay employees. By L844 the Red River Colony was

reported to have nfour Protestant churches St. John's, St.
Paul's, St. Andrew' s and St. Peter's - attended by 1700

persons and nine schooLs with 485 scholarsn.' By 1845 some

of the Scottish settlers had begun a school in one of the

settler's homes and by 1847 had erected a 1og schooL

house. r o The Ki Ldonan settJement elected school trustees

fronr among its residents, introduced the principle of

volunlary contribution and selected teachers at public

meetings or by trustees all prior to l870.rr À Presbyterian
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school was also established in KiLdonan. Rev. John Black is

reported to have " tutored the most capable and ambitious

boys in the classics, mathematics and theology'.r'
There nere then, a number of schools operating in the Red

River Colony prior to 1870. The schools run by the Roman

Catholics and Ànglicans and the Presbyterian school

controlled by elected trustees, were aIl flourishing. AII

three denorninations were also offering some form of

secondary education by this time.

À schooL architecture, however, had not been established.

Although some buildings had been erected solely for the

purpose of education the use of churches, houses and other

buildings for schoolrooms still prevailed until the year the

Province v¡as created.

2.2 THE YEÀRS OF THE DUÀL SYSTEM: 1871-1890

From the creation of the Province until 1890 I'lanitoba had

a dual system of education. The act that establ.ished this
system provided for the eLection of school trustees, defined

their duties, set aside certain sums of public money for the

partial support of separate denominational schools, and

established a Board of Education. It was the duty of this,
Manitoba's first Board of Education, to design courses of

study, fix reguirements of teachers'certification, and

all-ot government grants. The Board was, however, to work in

two sections, one having charge of Catholic school
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districts, the other having charge of Protestant school

di str icts.
It ras during this period that the University of Manitoba

was established ()-877) and compulsory education first
proposed (1876). Both Winnipeg and Brandon and certain

tosns h'ere given the authority to appoint their own school

inspectors. In 1875 property owners with no religious
affiliations began to be assessed by the trustees of the

majority in each school district, by this time generally the

Protestant Section, which distributed such tax money

proportionally to both sections. In 1882 the first Normal

Schools were estabJished by both sections. In 1885 a ner¡

system of municipal levy h'as proposed which was designed to

broaden the taxation base and provide more aid to the newer

or poorer school districts within each municipality. The

school inspectors appointed by the Board of Education in

1871 continued in their annual reports to press for higher

standards of teacher training and school facilities. By

1885 they had succeeded in having a set of regulations

passed by the Legislature (Àppendix À) that laid down quite

explicit standards for construction, design, hygiene and

furniture for school buildings.
This dual system vras abolished in 1890 when new

legisLation replaced the Board of Education and the system

of denominational state-supported schools with a Department

of Education and an Àdvisory Board with broad polrers, and a

system of non-sectarian public schools.
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The period fron 1870 to 1890 was' then, one of rapid

growth and change for the Province. Many of the changes

affecting education simply reflected the more permanent

nature of settLeurent and the changing demography while

others were less easily justified and were to lead to much

dissension in later years.

2.3 THE YEÀRS I 906

The years between 1890 and 1906 were years of rapid

growth, extensive change and unusual dissension for

education in Manitoba. The amazing immigration between 1870

and 1890 had upset what ethnic and religious balance did

exist in 1870. Some 74I new school districts were formed

during these years. r 3 The older settlements reached a

certain maturity and made even further demands on the

educational system. There were cries for more secondary

schooling, more progressive teaching methods and expanded

curriculum, âs well as new concerns for more hygienic

conditions in schools.

The controversy ignited by the abolition of the dual

system and the apparent injustices to the French Roman

Catholics raged thoughout these years.

Àfter 1897 a unigue bilinguaL system of education existed

in Manitoba. The multicultural rnakeup of the Province

became more pronounced as immigrants from Ruthenia, Galicia

and Po1and joined those from Great Britain, Ontario, the

?

18 90
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United States, Iceland and Russia. The immigrant vote

became increasingly important and politicians were not above

using the bilingual schooL situation for political gain.

Howe'ver much attention schooling may have received in the

Legislature the standard of education failed to improve

much, especially in the rural. areas. While enrolments

increased attendance remained relatively low, the average

attendance in any one year seldom exceeding fifty per cent

of the school age.population.r' The guality of teaching also

inproved very Little. The high turnover of teachers,

particularly in rural areas, remained a problem as the

school facilities lrere often primitive, boarding places

often unsatisfactory, and wages 1ow.

By 1900 there were over one thousand school districts
operating in Manitoba. " Most cont,ained one small rural
school with one teacher and sometimes as few as two pupils

attending." This placed a heavy burden on the ratepayers in

the sparsely populated, newly settled areas and often

schools had to close because a district could not secure a

teacher, could not afford to pay a teacher or could not

afford to maintain a school-house. Thus, the consolidation

of small school districts began in 1905. A number of small

districts would unite and transport children to a central.

school by school van. lÍhether consolidation actually saved

taxpayers money r¡as never clearly established but the other

advantages of the larger centralized schools overshadowed

this issue.
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There was a growing demand for higher IeveIs of

education. Às early as 1892 Winnipeg, Brandon and Portage

la Prairie alL had enough high school students to establish

collegiate institutes or departments and by 1904 all three

had erected separate colLegiate buildings. Growing too, v¡as

a demand for broader curricula. Changing 1i festyles,

changing technologies and influences from the United States

and Ontario promoted the implementation of manual training
for boys and domestic science for girls into high school

programmes to better equip students not going on to

university.t' This cry for broadened curricula strengthened

the case for consoLidation of small school districts.

2.4 THE YEÀRS OF wAR ÀND DEPRESSION: 1906-1950

During this great block of time, nearly half a century,

the speed at which Manitoba's educationa). system was

developing was greatly reduced. ÀIthough the consolidation

movernent was launched at the beginning of this period it was

not universally accepted throughout Manitoba. Sorne areas of

the Province did not enter consolidation until as late as

1970.

The First World War drew attention to the poor physical

condition of the youLh enlisting and pointed to the need for

physical fitness programmes in schools as well as for health

inspection by medical personnel. The renewed patriotism of

the war period al-so furthered the cause of larger
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consolidaÈed schools as they appeared to assimilate

immigrant children more successfull.y than did tiny schools.

The fact that children were being educated in the Province

without mastering English was brought to the pi:b1ic's

attention. Àware of the potential danger of this situation,

the government abolished the bilingual system in 1916.

The years between the wars, âlthough economically

depressed, saw important changes in educational philosophies

and a tremendous growth of the educational bureaucracy.

Signs of the depression could be seen as early as 1922. À

drastic decline in the building of rural schools and the

closing of others for part of the year were both noted in

the annual report of the Department of Education that

year." Many of the advances made in previous years were

lost as school boards atternpted to curb expenses. Ì'lany of

those recently introduced subjects such as domestic science

and manual training came to be viewed as frills and were

di scont inued. WorId War I I focused attent ion on the

desperate need for technically trained young people. No

advances gtere made in this area, however, as school

contruction reached an all time Iow. Between 1940 and 1944

the number of schools in the Province increased by only

eight, slightly more than one a year.

The decade after World War II r'¡as one of transition and

uncertainty for Manitoba's educational system. Àlthough the

educational bureaucracy seemed well established and the
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teachers and school trustees well organized none was

prepared to meet the needs of these post war years.

Manitoba was rnoving away from its pioneer ways to a new

industrial stage.

Manitoba feIl from above to below the national mean for

per capita and per pupil expenditures between L940 and

L950.¡' Symptornatic of this was the fact that having opened

Kindergarten classes as early as 1892 Manitoba had only six

public schools with Kindergarten classes before 1950.'"

The advanced psychological and educational testing

rrethods developed between the rears were being implemented

and were making apparent the vast individual differences and

needs of pupils in the schools.

A 1945 Special SeJect Committee of the Legislative

Àssembly recommended the establishment of Iarger school

administrative units. It recommended that an active

campaign be initiated to promote larger school divisions and

the establishment of an experimenÈa1 division organized by

the Department of Education in the Dauphin-Ochre River area

for the 1945-46 school year. It further recommended that

the Province should bear a greater proportion of the costs

of edueation" ÀIso recommended was 'a cl.oser adaptation of

the general school programme to the probl-ems and conditions

to be found in life", by the provision of alternate courses

more closely fitting the neeðs of pupils and communities,

composite high schools capable of offering five basic types
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of courses ¡ general, agricultural, home economics,

industrial and commercial, and again the upgrading of the

status, training and remuneration of teachers.2r

The concept of larger school administrative units was

actively promoted by educators. Hundreds of meetings rdere

held throughout the 1950s where representatives from the

Department of Education explained the advantages of the

proposed scheme to the residents of the Province. The idea

did not, however, catch on. Only the Dauphin-Ochre River

area, thirteen municipal districts and four secondary areas:

Portage l-a Prairie, Springf ield, North Norfolk-McGregor and

Neepawa had been estalbished by 1950. There were stiIl 1651

school districts operating in the Province at the end of the

1950s.

Bergen cites the following reasons for this lack of

co-operation or tardiness on the part of rural conmunities:

community feeling or tradition,
fear of increasing school costs,
fear of Loss of Local control,
fear of change,
fear of weakening the l-ocal
community unit
loca1 community pride,
belief in the virtue of the small
school,
fear of pupil transportation
dangers,
fear of loss of parental control
over children,
fear of loss of the int imate
home/schooL relationship. "'

)
)
)
)
)

I
2
3
4
5

6)
7)

8)

s)

10)

Wilson has

"EducationaÌ

referred to the years 1916 to 1959

Stagnation". The entire period,

as years of

1906 to 1959
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vras certainly one of political uncertainty and insecurity

and coupled with the long periods of economic depression a

noticeable check on the building of schools resulted.

2.5 THE MÀCFÀRLÀNE REPORT

In 1957 the governnent of Manitoba commissioned Dr. R.O.

MacFar1ane, a former deputy minister of education, to head

another committee to investigate the plight of education and

make reconmendations.

The recommendations of the MacFarLane Report I as it came

to be known, closely paralleled those of the Special Select

Commi ttee of 1945 46, I t , too, recommended larger

administrative units but only for secondary education as it
recognized the fears of lost autonomy in the rural areas.

It recommended that elementary education be left in the

hands of JocaI boards. The report departed from previous

reports, however, in its recommendations for drastic changes

in the amounts and systems for the funding of education. It
recommended, generally, that the Province pay for a much

greater share of educational costs. It aimed at a broader

sharing of educational costs through large Provincial grants

to division boards, egualizing costs over these large

divisions as well as over school districts.
The MacFarlane Report, well received as it vras, may have

been set aside as had so many others, had not the government

changed just before its publication. A Progressive
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Conservative government led by Dufferin Roblin came to power

and, having campaigned for educational reform, set about

passing legislation that implemented nost of the MacFarlane

Report's recommendations. The ConservaLives had also

actively campaigned throughout the Province for local

support for boundary changes in school administrative units.

The MacFarlane Report became a rnilestone in the history

of education in Manitoba for after its publication came some

of the most prof ound and rapidì.y occurring changes the

educational system had ever seen. Besides the

recommendations and financiaL incentives of the report there

r,rere other equally influential factors which contributed to

these changes. The school population had grown rapidly

during the 1950s as post war babies began entering the

schools and this led to a shortage of teachers and

classrooms.

The most notable change was the Division Plan that came

into effect a short six months after the submission of the

interim report of the MacFarlane Commission. "' The old

system of school district organízaLion, largely a transplant

fron Ontario, and perhaps inevitable in a frontier, agrarian

economy had not or could not adapt itself to provide the

secondary schooli.ng now demanded. The implementation of the

Division Plan at the secondary level seemed also to stir a

new interest in consolidation at the elementary level. The

period 1959 l.-962 saw the formation of some thirty-three



neh' consolidated school districts¡' from

125 school districts. Àlthough the

Divisions happened rather quickly,

without a great deal of controversy.

19

the mergers of some

forrnation of most

this did not occur

glinnipeg Tribune and TheThe foJ.Iowing excerpts f rom The

Brandon Sun illustrate the concerns that Iingered in 1953.

The M.T.S. has shown a sensible
awareness of the traditional local
concern for education and has attempted
to cornbine this understanding with
proposals for the consolidation of
school. districts. Whether the idea of
maintaining local school boards as
advisors to consolidated division boards
is a feasible suggestion is open to
guestion, but at least it is a
constructive attempt to tackle an
extremely diff icult problem
Obviously the introduction of a more
rational organization of the entire
public school system is long overdue."

There are obvious advantages in having
education moneys in the hands of
provincial experts applying a
coordinated policy rather than in the
hands of 100 school boards with 100
different policies, staffed by
public-spirited but not necessarily
gualified people. If education
financing becomes a purely provincial
affair, however, the guestion
irnmediately arises as to Èhe
jurisdiction of the school boards. They
will not control the schools' budgets
anymore or dec ide what capital
expenditures are to be made. They may
in fact be reduced to the level of
mainly advisory boards. "

There were some school districts, notably along the

Manitoba,/North Dakota border that repeatedly voted against

the Division Pl-an for these and other reasons given by
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Bergen. Some of these school districts v¡ere not dissolved

until 1971.

H.J. l.lacDonald, in an article entitl'ed "The Little Red

School Circa l-962", reiterated John Bergen's conclusions

and added a further consideration. He claimed that many

teachers preferred one-room schools because of the low

enrolments which permitted individual instruction and

because teachers were free of the nself-appointed expert in

pedagogicaL affairs" found in larger schools.z' There vrere

stilJ over twenty one-room school districts oPerating in

1970. "
The 1960s saw the most accelerated school building

programme at the secondary level in the history of the

province. The recommendations of the MacFarlane Report were

directly responsible for this phenomenon in two htays.

First, the Division PIan left no room for school boards to

escape the responsibility of providing secondary education;

and secondly, the capital grants support recommended by the

Report and ranging from forty to seventy-five per cent for

secondary schooÌ construction had ofÈen been the single most

enticing factor for voting for the Division Plan. There

were other factors as weI}. The birth rate had risen from

an average of 12,000 births per year in the 1930s to an

average of 22,000 in the posÈ war years. This meant that

classrooms in small schools once housing high school

students !{ere now often needed for elementary school
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students. Further, most of the first high school buildings

built in the Province were now forty to sixty years old and

were unsuitable for the broadening high school curriculum.

À significant development in Manitoba's educational

system in the 1960s nas a renewed attempt at providing a

higher standard of vocational schooling. Perhaps it nas the

Russians' Iaunching of their Sputnik in 1957 which motivated

the western democracies so dramatically, or perhaps it r¡as

the signs of a recession or the mounting unemployment which

began in 1959 that caused the Federal Government to actively
promote higher standards of education. The president of the

Canadian Vocational Àssociation at that time explained:

The only areas of Canadian education
which have received any federal help
have been vocational education and
university education, in both these
fields it has been recognized that the
national welfare is at stake.z'

In 1960 the Federal Government announced it ¡¡ould pay

seventy-f ive per cent of the cost of new vocational

education facilities and equipment if the provinces would

agree to pay the other twenty-five per cent.

The lack of opportunity to enrol in courses leading to

emp)-oyment was blamed for the high drop-out rate which

persisted in Manitoba. In 1944 Èhe drop-out rate betr+een

Grade II and Grade Xi ltas seventy-three percent' In 1958 it
r¡as stilL fifty-two per cenL for this age bracket. ¡ 0 À

concerted effort was made in the high school-s to offer
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vocational courses, to employ trades people when qualified

teachers were unavailable and to channel students thrOugh

the new Guidance and Counselling Services and on into

vocational courses which would keep them in school until
they graduated. The construction of the multi-ulillion
dollar Manitoba Institute of Technology which offered

two-year post high schooL programmes in the technologies

combined with the Provincial Trade School ¡tas further

incentive for students not wishing to take university

entrance courses to complete their high school programmes.

2.6 THE OPEN PLÀN SCHOOL EMERGES

The 1960s wil,l be remembered as boom years for

educational institutions in Manitoba, years of expanding

enrolments and facilities and growing professionalism for

teachers. But during the latter years of that decade the

phenomenon of Continuous Progress EducaÈion began to

dominate the minds of Manitoba's educators. This concern

for providing for the individual needs of aI1 children

surf aced at this tiure f or a number of reasons. À

declaration on the Rights of the Child had been adopted by

the Commission on Human Rights of the United Nations in
1959. Principle Five Õf that deeLaration stated:

åuniariy oln",":?ålÎr"l3"ui:.31ååt":ilTi
be given special treatment, education
and- care required by his particular
condition. '¡
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It appeared that nen teaching methods were reguired to

cope successfutly with this wider range of abilities.
Teachers with higher academic gualifications began

perhaps to consider education more expansively and became

familiar with curriculum and educational psychology.'z The

newly reorganized Faculty of Education at the University of

Manitoba no doubt began acguainting students with similar

developments in Great Britain and the United States.

The introduction of KindergarÈens and Nursery classes

with their British Infant School and Montessori philosophies

also influenced teachers at the prirnary leveIs to reasSeSS

their teaching goals and methods.

Further, the soaring costs and controversy over the

imp).ementation of the Division PIan had awakened the

public's interest in educational rnatters. There !¡as a

growing demand for accountability from schools.

Continuous Progress Education and the Open-Plan buildings

and revised teaching practices it demanded were in the fore

as the 1960 decade ended.

2.7 CONCLUSION

Education in Manitoba has passed through many stages in

its relatively short history. The earliest settlers

displayed both ingenuity and determination in providing

schools for their children under rather formidable

conditions. The local control over education established by
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the pioneers has remained an important factor in Manitoba's

educational system. The years immediately following

federation rrere years of organization for education.

Systems of adninistration and school inspection which lasted

nearly a hundred years were established. There followed

many years of ethnic and religious differences and apparent

injustices to the French speaking conmunities through errors

in judgement on the part of the Government and the first

educationat leaders. The same period before World War i

also saw a boom in the growth of the school age population

and in the construction of school buildings. The rapid

growth and improvement of educational facilities nas

checked, however, by the economic depression of the 1930s.

Educators, working under some very poor conditions, managed

to advance both in their professionalism and educational

philosophies over these lean years. With the return of more

prosperous times, changes in government and some insightful

Royal Commissions, most particularly the MacFarlane

Commission, theories and practices recommended by educators

throughout this stagnant period became reality. In the

1960s a second boom in the school age population and

construction of schooJs occurred.
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ChaPter I I I

THE YEARS PRIOR TO 1870

only a few structures were designed and built in the Red

River Colony specifically as schools prior to 1870. This is

not surprising considering the impermanent nature of the

settlements and the opposing interests of the fur trading

companies, the many hardships and mishaps suffered by the

first settlers and the nomadic lifestyle of a large portion

of the poPulation.

Lord selkirk's plans for the settlement of the Red River

colony included the establishment of schools. The first of

these schools for the Selkirk SettLers r¡as probably the one

opened by Setkirk's representative, Miles I'lacdonne1l, in

181 5.

rest of MiIes l'lacdonnell
est CompanY in 1815' a
an i zed ãnd Þfacdonne I1 so
kirk. One John I'tatbeson,
ter ian , Ìtas engaged as
nedschooJ... JanuarY

Owing to difficulties
ders and colonists, this

to be abandoned after
not more than three

Prior to the ar
by the North-W
schooJ r¡as org
reported to Sel
a Scotch-PresbY
teacher and oPe

. 1815.
between fur tra
enterprise had
operating for
months. ¡

The structure itself
as a school but is

was probablY

believed to

not built specificaIIY

have originallY been

MacdonneJl' s residence"

28
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The location of the first school house
or old huts according to present day
street geography, would be the land
Iying between Market Street and Pacific
Àvenue close to the river.'

The Roman Catholic missions were more successful aÈ

establishing permanent schooLs. In 1818, oD a site at the

confluence of the Seine and Red Rivers granted to the Roman

Catholic Church by Lord SeIkirk, Father Provencher had a

chapel and school erected.3

FIRST ST. BONIFACE CHURCH
AND PRESBYTERY

Ëstc¡i C¿nä.:à Pictc¡i ¿l Inìe::

This illustration, redrawn from an 1821 watercolour, n

}r^l ì ^.r^rl Èa l ,^ ^F tlrarran¡Ìror | - €.: --+ a^L¡^l Þ^rLvE¿ÀEYgU UV Vg V! ¡ rVYE¡|V¿¡Er Ð I¿t¡tL Þ\v¡¡\.rVIr t)\_rLlt

chapel and the school appear to be of log.

is

L ¡¡g
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In 1823 a senior boy's school, really a secondary school,

was also built in St. Boni f ace. D. S. t{oods claims that by

1834 there r¡as a class of six students "pursuing classical

studies"' at this school. The following illustration,
purportedly redrawn from a 1821 watercolour, shows a

building much larger than one needed for so small a class.

Possibly the enrol,ment was much larger, the remainder of the

boys pursuing rel igious studies, or more probably the

illustration is of a later date and depicts a structure

built in 1857. In 1857 a ner{ building "thirty-four by sixty
feet' was built to replace the original. It had an

enrolment of fifty students.'

FIRST ST" BON IFACE COLLEGE
.,esEe¡n Canaia Picto¡i¿.ì lnie.r
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In 1820 the Rev. John West, Ànglican chaplain to the

Hudson's Bay Company, 'opened a school in a log house at

Fort Douglas"? which twenty students attended. Two years

later West erected a boarding school near the present site

of St. John's Cathedral.' The following illustration,
labelled nst. John's Cathedral 1823" appears to fit the

description of West's school given by both Newfield and

Berger.

In the year 1823, when Mr. West was
Ieaving the Red River seÈtlement, the
school was an institution of no small
importance in itself. It nas the
residence of the schoolmaster and his
wife. It was the home of the Indian
boys and girls . . . It was likewise the
day schooJ f or the chi ldren of t,he
Hudson's Bay' Company of f icers and
servants, and for those of the settlers.
On Sundays church services were held in
the institution.'
West had plans for a large school house
with apartments for the teachers and
students, as well as classrooms. The
school was begun in 1821 and finished in
the fal] of 1822. It was located beside
SÈ. John's Cathedral. The school
consisted of three buildings, school
dormitories and apartments for teachers.
The schooL had Indian boys and girls in
boarding, but also included white
daytime students. The buildings were
constructed of logs and clay.to
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AII buildings appear to be constructed
construction which became very popular

Colony. Known as Red River frame or

"*f

ST. JOHN'S CÀTHEDRAL aT RED RIVER 1823
iesterr Cana;a ¡Jctcrjaj J.l¡-e>

s-
l¿

method permitted log construction
Manitoba, where large timbers were

in a method of log

in the Red River

pièce-sur-pie*ce thís
in areas, such aseven

scarce.

The following diagram

expLains this method of log
-^--!----!: ^-consErucElon. vertrcal posts

at the corners and at
intermediate positions between

them, depending on the length

of the logs ava i J-able, vrere

I

I'à- Co8NER POS_I

CENTRE POSI

+ - -.SILL PLaTE -
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set on a sill or directly onto the ground. These uprights

were grooved to receive the tapered ends of logs, generally

squared, which were laid horizontally within the frame.

West's school later developed into a larger complex. In

1836 classicaL studies were offered to the sons of Hudson's

Bay Company factors and traders. This school became known

as Red River Àcademy and stilI later as St. John's

College. r r

cçTx

í f.\3 <¿f-1 :'

Lei th tJibon Coile:iicr

This illustration, Iabelled Red River Àcademy, !852,

shows three buildings. The two largest probably had

classrooms on the main floor and dormitories on the second.

The third and smallest building may have been a teacherage.

They were probably constructed of logs and covered with a

lime and clay mixture.



By 1844

Àndrew' s,

instruction

f our

sr.

ro 485

Protestant parishes, St.

Paul's and St. Peter's

scholars. r 2
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John's, St.

were offering

5.,

j (7'

ú
Ò 4--

This illustration of St. Àndrew's Parish School, also

buiIL in the pièce-sur-piêce fashion, was probably the first
structure built as a school in that parish. Some

consideration seems to have been given to heating and

ventilating the school house. Note the ventilator in the

gabÌe and the chimney.
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The 1871 Report of the Protestant Board of Education

states that the St. PauI's parish was still holding classes

nin a church of England, a small 40' X 22', frame and stone

buildiDg'. t'

In 1844 the Grey Nuns of Quebec sent three sisters to

establish a school for girls in St. Boniface. By l-847 this

school had been erected. It too, was a log structure built

in the pièce-sur-pièce manner. It v¡as a much Iarger

building than those that preceded it. It contained

dormitories aS well as classrooms. The exterior, ât some

point, was covered with vertical clapboard. The interior

partitions were of poplar poles set in grooves in the floor

and ceiling, and were plastered with 'a mixture of light

clay and lime over hand-split willow lath".¡r This building

exists today in its original location.

I

i'
I

t

{
.t

, es:er.-. a¿:,àt¿ ¡ici: ji-_ _--.: 
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In 1850 Àng).ican parishes nere organized at St. James,

Headingly, High B1uf f , Poplar Point and Portage la

Prairie." The St. James Anglican Church, completed in 1853,

served as a school until after 1871.r'It nas built of logs

floated down the Àssiniboine River from Baie St. PauI, now

St. Eustache, and shaped by hand on the site. The exterior

is clad, probably at a later date, in tongue and groove

sidiDg.'? The church still stands.

ç
I

I
I

.L

e
\-

I

aì

,iæ
OLD ST. JÀMES ANGLTCÀN CHURCH (1851)

_q cr lló.,.::al:I Fr):
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In 1847 the Presbyterian settrers organized a schoor. in

Kirdonan. rt was at first opened in a house of one of the

settlers. I n L849 a log bui lding yras erected on the

Kildonan property granted by Lord selkirk.¡r woods states
nln 1864 a new stone school house $ras provided"" on this
site.

The forlowing illustration, reproduced from a drawing by

C.W. Jefferys, is entitled "Building Kildonan Church".'o

-rf

'$

rÞ

t.
f
tl

.:j
!r

.\l

BUILDING KiLDONÀN CHURCH 1852

The first Report of the Protestant Board of Education

reported that Kildonan I.lest school District was stit]
hording crasses in a 48' x 22' stone Presbyterian church in
1871. whether these structures, the school mentioned by

woods and the church illustrated by Jefferys, are one and
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the same or whether there were two stone buitdings erected

on this site is not clear.

In 1857 an excellent stone building was erected on the

banks of the Red River specifically as a school for the

daughters of Hudson's Bay Company factors. It became known

as Miss Davisr School as Miss Mathilda Davis, herself a

daughter of a Hudson's Bay Company employee, wâs the

schooL's first teacher. The school h'as built by stonemason,

Duncan McRae, also builder of St. Àndrew's Ànglican Church.

The Davis school was built along Georgian lines of

random-course Limestone. The floors were eighÈ inch pine

held in place with hand made nails.'r This structure was,

according to LocaI historian Edith Paterson, only the school

residence r¡hiIe a "wooden structure" out behind served as

the school.

a

."*F".

MISS DÀVISI SCHOOL

By 1860 other convents were

PIains, St. Vitai ano St. Norbert.

( 18s7-s8 )

operating

The St.

Ì,cï :ì: h''J isot; Cc'- 7¿ ct tot:

at white Horse

Norbert eonvent
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is Iisted as a sod building in the Western Canada Pictorial
Index. The sketch of it is a crude one, but, on closer

inspection it appears to be a log building. Notice the

joints of the log ends at the corners. It is possibLe that

the roof nas originally sod covered.
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FIRST ST. NORBERT CONVENT
Opened 1858

I n the photograph of the second St. Norbert Convent we

see a smaller building to the right identified as the first
St. Norbert Convent. It appears to have similar proportions

to the one in the sketch. The small convent in the

photograph appears to be shingled and covered with siding.
Tf is nôqçihlc l-heqp r¡rÞrê arìâprì al' â 'letar ¿:lefc

nt'' l,
.*F !
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Conducting classes in the homes of the early settlers vras

a wideJ-y practised custom. In some cases, such as in lhe

huts built by Miles Macdonnell, this was a short term

measure. In other cases this practice was carried on for

many years.

The Ànglican parish of Portage la Prairie ¡¡as organized

in 1850. Newfield describes Portage Ia Prairie's first
'school:

Here a day school vras opened by Mr.
Peter Garrioch as teacher, and as there
had not been time to erect a building
for the purpose, schooL was held at his
own place. The room used for thi s
purpose ¡¡as really Mr " Garr ioch' s



workshop and it had neither floor norwindows, the school was transferred tohis kitchen for the winter.,,
first Superintendent of protestant Schools,

Pinkham, in his first report states that

still beingthe Portage la Prairie district were

house belonging to Mrs. McLean",

in an inferior state of repair."
Later in 1875 Pinkham reports

'nistricÈ:

a log building,

The

Cypr ian

There is little evidence

philosophies of the founders of

vrere reflected in the designs of

Selkirk apparently referred to
system in one of his letters.
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Rev. W.

classes in

held "in a

18' x 24', ,

of the Westbourne SchooI

of

ln

a1 so

. . no regular school house, school
r¡as kept in a little house across theriver from the church. There was no
stove, but a large open fireplace.r.

Pinkharn aLso reported that the schoo] districts
Prospect and Burnside were arso stirr holding cLasses

"pr ivate , rented, log bui rdings n . These bui ldings rdere

probably houses.

Lord Selkirk wished to
system of parish schools
country model., f eaturing
Monitorial System. À
educat ion r¡as to oversee
poJ-icy and curriculum was
the three Rs probably
Gaelic " "

that the educational

the first Manitoba schooLs

the school buildings. Lord

the Lancaster Monitorial

establ i sh a
on the old

the Lancast,er
supervisor of
and formulate
to consist of

taught in
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The Lancaster MonitoriaL system, deveroped in Engrand,

was simply an educational systern designed to educate many

rather than a few and it paved the way for free pubric, tax
supported schools as its costs were row. subjects lrere

reduced to a set of questions and answers. The master

drirled head pupils (monitors) who in turn drirled junior
pupils. This enabled one master to teach up to 500

students. Not only did this system reduce instructional
costs but it was economical of space. A room fifty feet by

fifty feet, with rows of benches (forms) witt¡ space around

the edges for group recitations courd accommodate 500

students. That was about ten square feet per pupi 1 .

crasses were divided into 'formsn according to age or
seniority. Each form was seated at a long desk and bench

facing the master. The forms, by means of risers, rose

gradually toward the back of the room, with the seniors
seated in the highest forms.

There is no evidence that crassroom floors r¡ere ever

built on this riser or form princip).e in Manitoba. sorne

evidence of this influence is apparent in our use of the
terms "hi gher " and 'l-ower n grades . The use of ra i sed

pJ.atf orms f or master's desks, aLso f rom the Lancaster
system, Hôs commonly used. The practice of pracing pupils'
desks facing the master's desk seems to have been sLrictly
forlowed for the first one hundred years of Manitoba's
school history, It was considered necessary for rnaintaining
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discipline in classrooms. The crowding of pupils into small

spaces also appears to have been practiced. The earliest

Protestant schools provided somewhere between twelve to

fifteen square feet per pupif."
The educational goals of the founders of Manitoba's first

schools could be detected in the forms the buildings took.

The Protestant schools tended to be small parish schools

supported by the church. This foll-owed a tradition well

established in England, which up until 1870 had no public,

state-supported schools. 1'

Lord Selkirk's desire to preserve the Gaelic J.anguage was

another reason for the small scattered nature of the first
Protestant schools.

. he (Lord Selkirk) believed a
difference in language would counteract
any tendency to amalgamation with the
Àmericans. "

For these reasons the firsL Protestant schools ytere one

and the same as the parish churches or separate structures

adjacent to the churches.

There is evidence that sone attempts were made to broaden

the curriculum beyond reading, r¡riting, arithmetic and

religion. Rev. West's first school had plots for gardening

which appear to have been earefully feneed. Newf ield

describes this attempt to introduce the students Èo

garden i ng .

The activities of the littIe mission
station,. . . extendeditsinÍLuence
into the field of practical education.
It had its agricuJ.tural activities.
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Little plots of ground were tilled by
the native children with great delight.
Gardening as a school project had its
beginning in Manitoba at this time.z'

The educational goals of the Roman Catholic schools

differed somewhat from those of the Protestant schools. The

Roman Catholic missions tended to place more importance on

the spreading of their religious beliefs, particularly to

the native popuJ.aÈion. Probably for this reason they tended

to build fewer and Ìarger schools which, particularly for

native children, were generally boarding schools. The

removal of children from their hones seems to have furthered

these goals more successfully. Toombs makes the following

c La im.

The Roman Catholic educational policy
nas aimed at the establishment of
convent boarding schools, so that the
Indian children would be removed from
the native environment. s o

The Catholic Schools also made some attempt to broaden

the school curriculum beyond the basics.

Practical arts courses for girls were
introduced at St. Boni face and an
agreement entered into with Sir James
Simpson, Governor of the Hudson's Bay
Company . .o " by which the salary of two
instructors in weaving should be paid by
the Company.3 r

In 1833 Rev. Georges Antoine Belcourt
established an experimental school at
Baie St. Paul, now SL. Eustache, for the
purpose of instruction in agriculture. 3'

How these two devel-opments affected the architecture of

the schools is unknown.
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The earliest schools ¡{ere built in settlements along the

rivers. Stone and large timbers nere most readi1y avaiLable

in these locations. The use of primitive building methods

was dictated by the fact that effective transportation links
to more industrial. centres where milIed Lumber or bricks
were available were not yet established. The cost of

importing more modern building materials into the colony r¡as

therefore not financially feasible for the earliest
settlers. Frame construction was introduced in the years

just prior to 1870. In 1871 there r¡ere seven schools of

frame construction and one of brick, but these r¡ere built at

the very end of the period under consideration in this
chapter.

3.1 CONCLUSION

we may conclude that the architecture of Manitoba's first
schools nas influenced Iargei-y by three factors: the

isolation of the colony, the poverty of the colony and the

doctrines of the Roman Catholic and Protestant Churches.

The i solat ion and rel.at ive poverty of the Red River Colony

dictated the use of primit ive building methods and

materials. The differing goals of the churches resulted in

large boarding schools in the Roman Cathol-ic settlements and

small scattered schools in the Protestant settlements.
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Chapter IV

THE YEARS OF THE DUÀL SYSTEM 1871 18 90

The first legislative assembly of Manitoba met in 1871

and in May of that year the first education act was passed.

This act provided for the election of school trustees,

defined their duties, set aside certain sums of public money

for the partial support of public schools, and established a

Board of Education which was to work in two sections, one

having charge of Cathol-ic Schools, the other having charge

of Protestant Schools.

The most profound effect that the Board of Education came

to have on school architecture was not through the granting

of funds, as none was given for buildings, but rather

through the school inspectors it was to employ.

Two of the most influential of these early inspectors

were the Rev. w. Pinkham, the first superintendent of the

Protestant Schools, and Elie Tasse, superintendent of

Cathol ic Schools. Both had f ixed not ions about what

comprised a good school building and their annual reports

detailed the faults of existing school buiLdings. Ànnual

reports from those years contain their numerous

recommendations for improved schooL facilities.

48
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Tasse eras obviously familiar with the writings of Henry

Barnard, a noted Àmerican expert on school architecture,¡

and his 1875 and 1877 reports promoted Barnard's theories in

great detail. In these reports Tasse referred to the choice

of school sites, building materials, school size, entrances'

windows, lighting, ventilation, room temperature, desks and

seats, apparatus and playgrounds. (Àppendix B)

This concern on the part of the Province's newly

appointed educational leaders rras not immediately reflected

in the school architecture. ln spite of their zeal and

their harsh criticisms of existing schools change was slow

even in the oldest schooJ districts. For many

structures designed and built for other purposes were

schools in many districts and the school inspectors'as

year s

used

report s .

North St. Àndrew

scorn of this practice is evident in their
Rev. Pinkharn, 1875 , wrote of the

District School:

visited July 2nd, The seats with which
the schooL house Ì¡as f ormerly f il-led,
when used as a place of worship, having
been removed, the room presents a more
school-Iike appearance It is high
time the trustees thought of erecting a
new school house, indeed, âs this is one
of the wealthiest di str icts in the
country, one can scarcely understand why
so much time should have been suffered
to pass by without some stePs being
taken to erect a suitable building, the
need of which everyone in the
neighbourhood must admit.'

Inspector Tasse reported in 1875 of the Lorette

School District:

Ea st
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The Rev. Mr.
the school
residence

Quevillon .
to the f irst

3

removed
of his

. has
storey

The

Prairie

He

1877 z

No one who feels an interest in this
thriving village can help regretting
that the school of the district is very
far from being what it should be. The
school house, a building rented for the
purpose, is badty situated, and wears an
appearance of great neglect.r

The annual report of the Rev. Pinkham in 1877 stated the

following of the St. PauLs' School District:

SchooI i s st i11 held in the school
chapel, the furniture of which is by no
means satisfactory for school purposes.s

Rev. Pinkham, again in 1876 wrote of the Portage la

SchooI:

wrote again of t.he Portage }a Prairie District in

I visited the school- on 12th September.
The building then used for a schoolhouse
was so unsuitable that I considered it
necessary to inform the trustees that
unless steps were immediately taken to
secure a more suitabLe building I should
feel bound to recommend the withdrawal
of the Government grant. Àt the annual
meeting in February last, a resolution
nas passed empovtering the trustees,
subject to sanction of the
Lieutenant-Governor in Counc i ). , to
borrow S200 for the erection of a good
schoolhouse. '

Às late as 1885 Inspector D. À. Stewart wrote of the

Pembina Crossing School ÐistricÈ¡

The school is held in a rented building.
The trustees are preparing to build.'
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Inspector Morrison wrote in his 1886 report that tbe Xerr

District School was "held in a public hall: a very rough,

poorly furnished buildin9". The Rev. Walter R. Ross wrote

of the Morden District School in 1886:

It is a public hall, used for all kinds
of purPoses out of school hours, the
result being that its condition is such,
when so used, âs altogether to unfit it
for the work of the school.'

In a nore tolerant mood, Rev. Pinkham wrote of the High

BIuff District in 1875:

Àt the last annual neeting a new school
house was dec ided upon, but Èhe loss of
crops by grasshoPpers, has for the
present so disheartened the people that
no steps have been taken for its
erection. t

Log construction remained the most cornmon choice for

school buildings for many years. The districts received no

government grants for buildings and had no organized means

of tax collecting when the first schools were required.

Small ).og buildings could be erected by volunteer labour

from rough hewn logs, still in plentiful supply along

rivers, for as Iittle as two hundred do1lars.

some log school houses rfere built of Ìogs just roughly

peeled and squared only at the ends for dovetailing. Some

reportedly had neither floors nor ceilings. Others had

lathed and plastered interiors. Inspectors reported at

times that these buildings were "papered". Most had few

windows, as windows required milled lumber and v¡ere a major

expense. MoSt buildings were very small, an average size

being 18' x 24'.
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The school inspectors initially described these log

schools as snug and comfortabLe but their expectations soon

rose and they became nore criticaL.
winnipeg's first public school,

built in 1871, was a very smalL

1og building built among the trees

on Point Douglas. The Rev.

Pinkham reported the following:

The room in which school
is kept is weII supplied
with desks, but it is
low. r o

FIRST PUBLIC ACHOOL OF WINNIPEG

The ::esterr -cc-ìooj JournaJ

In that same report Pinkham wrote of the East Kildonan

School, a larger 35' X 24' buildiD9,3

I found that the trustees who trave
always been most diligent in the
discharge of their duties had commenced
to paper the walls of the school room.
This is a step in the right direction.
It will make the school house more
comfortable during the winter, besides
irnproving its appearance. I hope that
suitable outbuildings will shortly be
provided . . .tr

Ànd in his 1876 report!

The school house is a roomy building,
but the snoy¡ occasiona).y drifts in at
the roof, and melting, droPs down in
several places. t 2
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I.te gain some idea of the crowding of students from this
excerpt from a 1877 report:

Burnside District School, a 22' x 24'
log structure- À new school--house, one
of the best in the Province, wôs erected
in this district Last year. The
building is log, with shingled roof. It
has acconmodation for fifty scholars. r'

The Grassmere District School, also a log building,

reported to be a mere J4' X 18' .

Trustees were, it appears, not as conscientious

re-chinking these log buildings as they night have

One inspector reported in 1876:

Springf ield District - I found the
building open between the logs . "

was

about

been.

;ìÌì: '.' -*{,'"'-' - ,qt. '.. 
r ;...'ir::.

l-- -ì: .

K

..,'r j

BEÀTRICE DISTRICT SCHOOL c. 1882
Fjctu¡€ LiLrer! o: the ¡¡ovjrcj è.; ;.:c: j r'És, ¡'¿.'. j::

ñ
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frame gradually began to replace log as the most

form of school construction. The school inspectors

applauded

these new

this as a most progressive step. They declared

frame schools 'clean', "brightn, and 'neat'.
St. Mary's Academy, built in 1874, appears to have been a

wood frame building. Tasse comments on this school:

This institution is rapidly becoming
stronger and the best evidence of its
vitality is the erection of a splendid
building . . . we have visited this
establishr¡ent and we can vouch for its
possessing all the required hygienic
conditions. r t

'a

l*"ii

Headi ngly

sr.
District

MÀRY'S ACÀDEMY 1874
reSic:.. ú¿i,a!¿ !:.ac:: -i l_1 .l

School appears to have been one

of wood frame construction"

of the

Theearliest public schools

Rev. Pinkham reported the following in 1876:

At the annual meeting in the district
(Headingly) in 1876, the trustees were
authorized . . . to borrow $500 towards
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Èhe erection of a new school house, and
I am happy to say that during the past
summer the bui lding, the plans and
specifications for which were submitted
to and received the approval of the
Protestant Section of the Board of
Education, has been erected . . . The
school. house requires banking up about
the foundation. This would rnake it
warmer in winter than it is. "

HEÀDINGLY DISTRICT SCHOOL 1875
Pjct;rc Library o-' tie ¡rot'jrcjaj ;¡.'-'r,es. !'¿.r:::i,-

chimneys pictured indicate that the school- was

looks neither bright nor neat and its only claim

its returned eaves, a cornmon classical revival

:&

r- l:i.:.i ;:
-::ir¡.; ,

' a .ì >^---
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BOYNE DISTRICT SCHOOL 1883

The Boyne District School dates baek to this period. It

is doubtfuL that these frame buildings were any h'armer than

their predecessors, the 1og school buildings. They did,

however, generally have more and larger windows and did

therefore provide better ventilation and lighting.

In 1875 the school district of Emerson erected a tiny,

school!2' X J6' , frame school. I t appears that the

inspectors had once more raised their expectations.

The school house (Emerson) is unusually
small, but comfortable. I t has four
nice desks for scholars, and a nice
chair and table for the teacher. It is
the intention of the ratePaYers to
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build, âs
house that
buiLdings
town. r t

soon as possible, a school
will harmonize with the other
in thi s ambit ious L i ttle

From its inception, it appears that the Board of

Education desired some standards for school architecture.

No mention is made, however, by school inspectors during

this period regarding the appropriateness of school building

designs for the courses of study carried on within them.

Their concerns lay in the areas of safety, comfort and

hygiene. Regardless of the fact that large numbers of the

students that attended these sehools came from primitive

sod, Iog and frame shanties, the school inspectors continued

to press for higher standards in school construction.

In 1885 the inspectors succeeded in having a set of

regulations passed by the Legislature. (Appendix A) These

regulations stated that no school house should be erected,

loan obtained ì contract tendered or furniture purchased

before plans and specif ications (accompanied by an

architect's estimate) Uaa been submitted to and approved by

the Board of Education. The dimensions of school houses

were not to be Jess than ten feet in height and allow not

less than one hundred and fifty cubic feet of air space per

pupiI. Doors were to open outward, porches or vestibules

b¡ere to be provided, and foundations were to be banked.

Chimneys were to be of brick or cement and were to contain

two flues, one for foul- air to escape. Windows were to be

placed aLong the sides of the room only and open easily at
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both the top and bottom. Separate outhouses for boys and

gir).s with entrances facing in opposite directions vrere also

to be built. Desks and seats were to be of certain heights

and dimensions for various ages.

This nas all very well intended, but as the Board of

Education granted no funds for school construction the

regulations ¡tere unenforceable. School inspectorS t¡ere,

according to these regulations, to be provided with copies

of each school district's set of plans and specifications by

the Board of Education. The inspectors were to 90 to the

site and report back to the Board any diversions from the

approved pJ.ans or from the regulations. In reality, the

inspectors were at the mercy of the school trustees, and

often if a district was unaetare of the regu).ations or felt
they made the cost of a school prohibitive, this step would

be omitted. In such cases the school inspectors were often

contacted only after cLasses had comrnenced in a buildin9.

I'lany new school districts were anxious to meet the

regulations and did so, as t¡e see f rom Inspector James' 1886

report:

Four new school houses have been
erected, and are now in operation,
namely, Gretna, Bow Park, Stockport and
Woodmore. The Last named of these is
finished and furnished. It is, oD the
whole, a very good building. The other
three are unfinished, being unpainted,
unplastered, and only Part ial1Y
furnished with the necessary school
requisites, but they are to be finished
during the holidays" The schoo] house
at Gretna is 1.8' X 24' and 10 f eet
between floor and ceiling, having a



entrance porch in the gable and a neatly
closed space where are kept the storm
windows during the sunmer. The posÈs
used in the edifice are 2 x 6 inches
placed 1.5 inches apart which will make
it very strong. The outside of the
building has been first sheeted with
common lumber, then covered with tar
paper, then enclosed with matched
lumber. It is yet to be lathed and
painted. ¡ |

COCHRÀNE DISTRICT SCHOOL C. 1883
¡-lcru¡! :-jtr¿r; c-r tj:¿ i::r';; ::¿l 

":;":r'¿'s ' :"'r':'::'
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ffid Mü

¡:t. ¡Ál 'Jrtrl i:1 .-

ST. ANDREWS DISTRICT SCHOOL, 1885
Pjct:¡( :j!'rdrJ- of t:1t ¡Jo|j:'ci¿: l!'-':"''s' !'?:"-::"

Many schooÌs surpassed these ideals. Às earJ.y as 1875

inspector's report of the Morris School District stated:
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The school house in this district is
built of brick, and is the first school
house of this material in the Province.
It is 16 x 20 feet, and built in such a
manner as to admit of enlargement, when
the needs of the district demand greater
accommodation. ¡ t

By l-882 this school had been

replaced with a second structure

also built of brick from a

brickyard in the town of Morris.

a two

30' X

:5.{g'q;.*ï ì
Ft¡¡ aF. 'ls. ..r--. ,.,

The second school h'as

storey structure measuring

50' .
Fu¡rows Ir:i¡e i¿:leY'

MORRIS PUBLIC SCHOOL 1882

À fine brick school was also built about 1884 in the west

Poplar Point District. It appears to have had separate

entrances for boys and gir1s. Its round-headed windows give

it a church-like appearance that was conmon to many schools

in Protestant settlements.

WEST POPLAR POINT SCHOOL C. 1884
iictur¡ :iþrèri c.' :-'.' j ¡clj;cj:-' ¿'-';-'t s' 

"-"::c '-



The l-B77 school inspector's report for Winnipeg

gave Èhis glowing account of the progress being made

rapidly developing centre.

The city of Winnipeg now en
educational advantages of the hig
order. During the past summer two I
and very handsome school houses have
been erected. The Central School is a T
shaped building, on the pJ.an 28 by 94
feet, with front projection 28 by 33
feet. It is two very high stories in
height, and is built of brick in an
American styl-e of architecture, having
over one hundred large, weIJ-
proportioned circuLar-headed windows,
one from each T opening into large
Iobbies, where the staireases to the
upper flat are located, and entrances to
each of three classrooms on the ground
floor. Two of these rooms are 25 by 26
feet each, and the other one 26 by 42
feet. The upper flat is also divided
into three classrooms, so arranged with
folding doors that can be thrown open
into one, for lectures, examinations,
etc

61
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CENTRAL SCHOOL, WINNTPEG, 1883
Aei rì:'e,í lson Ccliectìon
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NORTH CENTRAL SCHOOL, WINNIPEG, 1883
liei th ili La on Co-' Lee" ior'

The North Ward School is exactly the
same design, having two class-rooms 26
by 28 feet each. Both buildings are
provided with teachers' closets to each
class-room, and are well ventilated on
the most approved plan,'o

Stone was also used for school construction in those

earty days where it was readily availabte. The West

Kildonan and St. Paul-'s District Schools were both stone,

having formerly been churches. The Stony Mountain Schoo1

Ðistrict erected a stone school house in 1884 - 85 and the

Bruce School District was reported to have had a "neat and

comfortable stone building"" in 1886.

--:*-'l-
v
!
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During the years 1871 1890 the number of schooJ

districts organized grew from fifteen to 7I9."" By 1890 7I2

of these districts were operating schools and of those 554

had erected buildings solely for that purpose. That left
only 158 school districts still holding classes in churches

or other rented buildings. Of the 554 school houses erected

in Manitoba by 1890 the majority, 450, rdere frame buildings.

OnIy 2l l¡ere stone and only six vrere brick. There were 77

Iog schools in use at this date.23

4.1 CONCLUSTON

The comprehensive regulations of the Protestant Section

of the Board of Education respecting school sites, school-

houses, and school furniture passed by the Legislature in
1.885 did much to heighten the awareness of trustees and

rate-payers. The regulations did not, however, bring about

any noticeable uniformity. À large number of the schools

built under the Catholic Section stiLl tended to be large

residential schools. The large classical revival schools

built in tlinnipeg far surpassed the aspirations of the Board

of Education while new settlements continued to build
primitive structures or use facilities far below the

recommended standards.
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ChaPter V

THE YEARS 1890 I 906

The architecture of school buildings continued to display

strong ethnic influences even after the abolition of the

dual system in 1890. The age and prosperity of the

settlements Ì{ere two other factorS which continued to

influence the architecture of schools in Manitoba. Great

diversity could still be found during the years 1890 1906.

In settlements where the majority of the peopl-e were of

French extraction architecÈurat styles prominent in Quebec

Yrere common.

ST. JOACHIM DISTRTCT SCHOOL C. ]890
Fjct;¡c ljþ¡¡¡: c.' t,'ì€ l¡c',-'.:¡-i¡i lr:!.!l'es, À': j:'

A second

Quebec, is

empr. re

seen

style of architecture, so popular in

in these examples in somewhat modified

66



forms. The rnansard roof with projecting

central tower are both predominant features

These details were commonly found on schools

French settl.ements.

67

dormer and the

of this style.
in Manitoba's

F)ctËre L:l r,-r.) cÍ t-':e t¡cl:rc-'e: lrcl.: r'cs, ¡'¿.-..'rc .

ST. JEÀN BAPTISTE N. DISTRICT SCHOOL 1902

MOb{TCÀLM DISTRICT SCHOOL 1904
Pjctul€ Liì;r¿rt ct t¡e ¡r.r-jicj.: ;.¡c::t'c-c, À/¡j--:4._.:
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ST. BONIFÀCE INDIÀN RESIDENTIÀL SCHOOL 1895

There was in some of the English speaking settlements a

preference for a churchlike school. Many handsome stone and

brick one-room schools r.rere buiIt. They invariably had rows

of windows aJong both sides of the room. Long after the

Department of Education explained the disadvantages of this
cross-Iighting some districts persisted in the practice.
Ànother feature noticeable in these settlements v¡as the

inclusion of separate entrances for boys and gir1s. This, a

carry-over from English country schools, was never advocaÈed

by the Department.
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The schools in the Mennonite settlements arso had their
particul.ar styre of architecture. The Mennonite schools

nere generally roomy frame buildings very like Mennonite

farm houses. The wooden shutters, comnon to Mennonite farm

houses, were also found on some of their schools.

GONOR DISTRICT
.eictLJc ::irer: a! t)L -r¡cr':¡'cia.ì r'ì:cà:l.s,

SCHOOL c. 1900

The Schoental

School had a

teacher's

residence on the

second fLoor. The

presence of this
residence probably

indicates that a

teacher had been

hired from outside

the community.
Pj ctË¡e :il'¡¿ri o-. t¡6 Prcvinc j a j ,¿¡c,l j ues, r,¿n j: tc:).-



The school.s in Ukranian districts
different, pêrhaps, because these

much later. The land they settled

and their communities less prosperous. It

72

were not so distinctly
districts Y¡ere settled

was often Iess fertile
is more this lack

schools than any

f or Gal ican

picture of

of prosperity that ïas reflected in their
architectural. style from their homelands.

À spec iaI school inspector gras appointed

schools. His 1901 report gives an interesting

these early settlements.

I have learned that the idea had gone
abroad among them that unless they taxed
themselves to put up an expensive frame
or br ic k or stone bui lding the
Governnent would not pay any grant. I
h'as given to understand that that is one
reason why they are reluctant to have
schools started. I was at pain to
expla in that the idea lras not correct ;
that the Government was anxious that
they should not run int.o debt. That any
buiIding where their chiLdren could be
comfortable and where work could be done
to advantage would be acceptable and the
grant paid. I advised, in fact, that
whenever possibl.e log buildings shouLd
be erected at as little cost as possible
unÈi1 settlements became more permanent
and districts f inally f ixed. '

Perhaps the most noticeable difference h'as that between

city and country schools of this period. This difference

became obvious during these years and was to be of long

durat i on .
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The f oIJ.owing examples i ILustrate this disparity '
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Keith kilxon Coîlection

ÀLEXÀNDRÀ SCHOOL, WINNTPEG 1902

-i-:$ -' '
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' .Dlct!rc , ji'r¿ 19' o: tìe F¡oi'j..Jj a: Àrc>') ì e-c, Llår--i t'i

ST. JEÀN BÀPTISTE NORTH DISTRICT SCHOOL 1901
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The pressures from the Provincial Department of Education

and school inspectors for higher standards in school

architecture did not nake any noticeable impact in the rural

areas until after 1900.

Beginning in 1875 when Superintendent Tasse made his plea

for "eonditions of salubrity and hygiene' of comfort, order

and cleanlinessn' the annuaJ. reports of the schooJ

inspectors reiterated this plea each year.

In J-8g2 one inspector's report listed the "most prominent

defectsn' Of rural schoo1S. Most common were porches that

were too small to Store coats or lunches, ceilings too lot+,

no provision for ventilation other than doors and windows,

flues too small with openings too far from the floor,

inadequate blackboard at the wrong height, and a disregard

for aestheti"s.

In that same year Inspector J. M. Wellwood added to that

list; ntoo many windows which so cut up the waII that maps

cannot be properly hung, not }eaving the floor extended

throughOut, under the teacher's platform". He recommended

the abolition of teacher's platforms and the provision of

Iunch cupboards, "placed on the wal-1 inside and kept under

the teacher'S care'. He queried, 'Has not Èhe time come

when a Iitt,le might be spent for the sake of appearances?"'

The following is an excerpt from an 1900 annual

inspector's report 3

The average school house is not a thing
of beauty. It usually looks very base
and bleak and uninviting, out and alone
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on the open prairie. The ugly though
necessary woodpile, and the more ugly
though egually necessary pair of
waterclosets stand out in bold relief

I

Inspector Roger Gou1et, also in a L900 annual report,

adds:

with a view no doubt to economizíng fuel
the average school has small rooms and
Low ceilings, which render it
uncomfortable and unhealthy.'

Some more specific cornplaints and suggestions concerned

the lighting in the schoolrooms and the possible hazards to

the eyes of the students. It was commonly believed that

classroom windows should face north only to avoid having

sunlight fall directly on pupils' eyes. Desks nere to face

east allowing the Iight to pass over students' left
shoulders. It was believed that windows on two sides of a

classroom created a cross-lighting or glare that impaired

vlsron.

Cross lighting ìn a school.

Sa¡l¿lcÄ¿¡s¡ Ar.hit.t Boüd
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I nspector

recomnended

À. B. Fallis described some departures from the

pract ice .

. . . in one district a new brick school
nas buiIt IasL year, and in order to
secure a south light turned the blind
side of the school to the road. In
another case the end of the school has
been turned to the road in, order to
secure a south Iight. when visiting
this district I learned that they were
about to turn it around so as to secure
an east light, whi).e had the school been
pJ.aced as it should with the door to the
ioad there ¡'¡ould have been a north
I ight. '

Ànother regular complaint of the school inspectors during

these early years ltas inadequate vent i Iat ion in rural

schools. In 19OO one inspector's report included the

f ollowing:

One of the chief defects in connection
with the majority of rural school
buildings is a comPlete lack of
ventilation. This is particularJ-y
not.iceable in the winter months when
doors and windows are closed and the
attendance is at its greatest.'

ventilation
quotat i ons

The principle of ventilaÈion as
presented in rural schools is not
effective; in some instances it does not
operate at all, and in others it draws
oft the only pure air in the room"' and;

What measures had been taken to improve

generally considered ineffective as these

inspectorS' rePorts show:

we re

f rom

In a number of cases
put in instead of a
rural schooÌs), and

furnaees have been
stove (l refer to

there is absolutelY



The heating of schools also became a

throughout these years. Àlthough the

stoves had so recently been hailed as

extended the school year , i t !ùas bY

solution as the following reports show:

no provision for
drawn off the
furnace, heated
again. t o

fresh air. The air is
floor down into the
and sent into the room
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source of complaint

incorporation of

progressive as it
no means an ideal

Last year I visited schools where, owing
to the extreme cold, very little ¡tas
accornplished during the first half of
the day. The children took turns at the
stove, or racing through the aisles to
encourage circulation, while the teacher
and the inspector, as first and second
stokers, endeavored to provide more
temperate conditions. If we consider
the loss in such cases from the
unnecessary consumption of fuel, the
payment of a day's nages for half a
day's teaching, the hardship, the loss
of time to the children, etc., The only
conclusion to be reached is that the
cheap, thrown-together class of school
house is a painful and extravagant
blunder ¡ '

The sanitary conditions of these early schools were also

much deplored by school inspectors. The sources of drinking

water and provisions for toilets h'ere probably much the Same

as those found in the homes of the students; however, when

shared by thirty to fifty others they became a serious

threat to their health. The following three excerpts from

inspectors' reports reveal some of the unhappy conditions:

The water supply is a serious problem.
There is not sufficient use made of
school wells to keep the water good, and
unless a drive well or a bored one, can
be obtained, it is better to sink a
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barrel. in the north side of
and hire a man to fill it
and keep it weII covered. ¡'

rhe building
once a week,

. o . outbuildings in rural districts
are frequently in a most lamentable
condition. Often they stand side by
side with no screen between. In the
winter they are generally filled with
snovl . ¡ t

One cannot feeL but aggrieved when
children's clothing are found to be
hanging in the unheated porch during the
severe days of winter. There is a cause
for great discomfort to the children and
a serious menace to their health. In
some cases nails have been driven into
the waIIs around the classroom, the
blackboard trough not being exempt from
the misplaced ornament. The
inconvenience of this condition of
things are many. We may mention the
unpleasant appearance given to the
schoolroom by that arrangement and the
anti-hygenic effects of such a
surrounding. t '

.*¡S
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School reatet sapply and common drinking cap.

SsÀ¿tcÀæ A¡chivo Bærd
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school trustees is becomin
each year. In many
districts, where new sch

g more evident
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The school inspectors, as if in conspiracy, PFessed the

Department of Education for tighter controls and more

effective means of influencing school design and

construction, The following excerpts from their reports of

1900 and 1901 bear this out.

The need for definite information for

put up, they can a
and it is their w

that can be g
handicapped for wa

a rch i tec
a good
Iook we

ot, but they are
nt of knowledge of the

His chief concern is to get
antial buiJ.ding that wilL
from the outside. The

f ford a
ish to

condit ions to be met. They are
dependen t upo

È.
subst
IL

n the local contractor and

consequence is that there are schools
going up each year badly lighted,
ventilated, and inconveniently arranged
otherwise for the purpose in view, and
costing anywhere from S500 to $1000
each. t t
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In connect,ion with the erection of new
school buildings r f ind that the
trustees, âs a rule, are anxious to put
up a school which will be a credit to
t,he district, but considerable
difficulty is experienced in securing
accurate and def inite informat ion in
regard to the requirement of a modern
school house. t'

I t is desirable that the Department
should cause printed circulars to be
issued and distributed to the districts
about to build; the circulars to give
plans and spec i f icat ions of school
houses adapted to the average rural
school district. ¡'

The heating, lighting and ventilating of
the rural school are matters of too
great moment to be left to the decisions
of ignorant or unscrupulous
contractors. t '

À number of school buildings . do
not come up to the standard required by
the Department of Education, but I have
been slow to condemn them as I feel it
is the duty of the Department to supply
trustees with such information as wiIl
ensure the erection of school houses
properl.y }oeated on the school ground,
well I ighted, well vent i ]ated, etc . r '

It appears

campaign for

appeared in the

1901. ¡ o

that teachers also became involved in this
improved school bui Idings. Thi s art icle

Educational Journal of Western Canada, in
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A \IODIiL SCIIO()I,.ROO\Í \Y,\NT¡]I).
The following rough ¡rlan for a one-roonled school tras beerr han<led ilr for

criticisrr. Will our teachers kindly suggcst improvcnrents. It is not necessary
to tnake a nerv plan. but ¿r state¡nent or¡ auv one poirrt rvould be most acceptable.

l{ I I'I..\N ()1" RIJR^L
I SCÍtt)OL H()t)Sti.

fr Ilr'¡¡,1)ll.rr;--2¡i ft. x 32 ft.
(Tt¡ seat 3.i pu¡rils.r

,\ -¡\ n teroo¡n. 5f t. wide.
P -1\'iuter porclr rmor'-

at le. )

\\: .- \\:oodsherl.
lf.--Case for storirg

storrrr sash,

Lrr;ntrrgc*Light admit-
t.rd frorn East and ìiortlr
sirìes Window silis at
back { feet from ffoor'
Hei¡5ht as great as the
school u'all n'il1 pernrit.
\\'indos' space equal to .li;

of flt>or space.

ï r:xrl1..t,t'lr;:s
S.-Stor.e on furnace

principle.
D.-Drrct corrrmunicat-

irrg rvith outside air.
C.-Chiurney, enclosing

heav.v stovepipe. for ven-
tilatiou purposeE. l¡uct
leailing to tl¡e chimney
conrnrencing at the floor
(not showrr irr cut.)

Br. ¡.c x uo¡, n rrs. --Sou tha¡rtl \\'est rvalls reserve<1
for blackboards. Each
t)lackl)oard 22 inches fr<¡nr
lloor.

L,L.L.-Single aeats-
aisles 2,¡: f t. wide - pupils
facing South rvall.
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B.-Closet for supplies. uppcr portiou for school Iibrar¡
F,--High fence going to back of school grounds.

One duct was to feed outside air to the stove so that the
oxygen in the classroom would not be drawn off Þy the fire.
fhã-duct surrounding the chimney created a ventilating flue
that served to draw off impure air near the floor.

I t also appears that the requests of the school

inspectors for a set of plans and specifications that could

be circuLated to school district trustees v,ere granted.



Three pJ.ans

architect,
Journal in

in ttanitoba
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for one room schools, designed by a winnipeg

Samuel Hooper, appeared in the Western Schoo1

1906. Às many examples of these plans rrere built
it is likely that these are the plans referred

school inspectors in their annual reports fromto by many

this date.

Inspector T. M. MacGuire in his 1906 report writes:

with regard to the building of new
schools, the plans and suggestions
issued by the Department of Education a
year ago are he).pf ul when trustees are
disposed to follow them.z¡

Many modifications were no doubt nade to these plans by

the various schoo] districts. Inspector E. E. BesÈ, âD

advocate of such p1ans, did not rest with their publication,

He felt thaÈ further improvement could be made:

For the benefit of those abouÈ to build,
I would advise a modification of the
given model. (t presume PIan No. 2)
There are too many partitions, corners
and box stalls in the PIan. The
cloakroom with one of its windows might
be dispensed with, and the "teacher's
room" - a sort of catch aII for old
maps, broken globes, etc. should be
changed to an entrance for girls. These
changes would add much to the appearance
and usefulness of the room without
increasing the cost. 2 2

PIan No. I
had provision

appear to have

was positioned

front. The

a thirty by twenty-six foot bui).ding stiII

length of the classroom

rear whi Ie the chimney v¡as

for a

run the

at the

stove in the classroom. S t ovepi pe s

as the stove

at the

and ateacher's platform has been eliminated



porch and heated cloakroom incorporated.

outside wal.Is are specified as welL as a

and all windows open at both the top and

placed along one side of the classroom only.
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Examples of PIan No. I

EÀST PROSPECT DISTRICT SCHOOL 1909
-¡i;tu¡e Lii:õr! o: t\e P¡oritci ¿i Trc::ives, r'au:tL: 

'

;
j
:l

I

a¡-r 4

i
t

RICHVIEW DISTR]CT SCHOOL

Fic:u¡e LiI'rart o: the P¡cl'i,rci¿.i ¿¡cl:;t c-'
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TREESBÀNK DISTRICT SCHOOL
Fjcrute !jÌ:;r5l cf t¡e -Þ¡cvjnc: ': 

l!c::\''s ' 
\''::tc

These examples of PIan No. I do not appear to have the

windows opening at both the top and bottom as specified by

the Department. The awnings on the Treesbank School were

obviously an attempt to rectify this omission.

Laufas Schoo1 is an example of the Plan No. 1 set upon a

basement, perhaps to provide a pJ.ayroom or second classroom.

I
I
f

j
I
I

LÀUFAS DISTRICT SCHOOL

Fj.tu¡c LiLretj Õf t¡¿- ).rcl'j;ci,-: Àrc=i 1'¡-', /.r:ìtc. :

H
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PIan No. 2, a }arger thirty-six by twenty-six feet, has a

Stone foundation and partiaL basement for a furnace and fueÌ

E
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storage specified. It has an optionaL teacher's platform.

The porch or double entry serves to trap the cold air before

it enters the classroom and the cloakroom is in the heated

area. Registers frorn the furnace are placed at the base of

the outside walls.

Exampl.es of PIan No. 2t

TÀMÀRISK DISTRICT SCHOOL c. J-9]-2

Fjcture !-)L,rõr) o' t,ìe F¡cvjrc¡ a: /rci: \'rs ' 
r'':'rtci
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EAST PROSPECT DISTRICT SCHOOL

ELMWOOD DI STRI CT SCHOC)L c .

SILVER PLÀINS DISTRICT SCHOOL

c. 19I0

1910

c. 1911
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Flccu¡e Librarr¡ of the P¡c1'l¡clè-' 'Ìrc:jl'es, ''"-j:c'P
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Àn example of PIan No. 3:

¡t¡rtl¡hrtI]
1 ¿' 
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FurroFs Ir:he l'¿jJe,

T'NION POINT DISTRICT SCHOOL

During the years ]890 to 1906 the demand for secondary

schooling grew. This demand resulted from the naturing of

the Province and the success of its first schools. Once

coulmunities had become established and livelihoods assured

one of the first luxuries they afforded themselves htas more

education for their children. Greater prosperity meant

older children could be spared from work to stay in school.

Improved school architecture also contributed to longer

school careers; schools that were properly heated eouJd

remain open throughout the winter. Proper ventilation and

improved sanitary conditions meant fewer days Jost through

ilLness. Generally, more comfortable schools heightened the

desire of children to attend more regularly and for rnore

years. Improved sehooJ buildings aLtracted more gualified
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teachers who remained for longer periods. À11 these factors

resulted in more learning, nore preparation, and more desire

for higher education,

Prior to 1890 so few students continued on to high school

that they could easily by accommodated within the elementary

schools in collegiate departments under a teacher with some

higher qualifications. Às early as 1892, however, Winnipeg

School District had enough high school students to warrant

building a speciaJ. high school, the Winnipeg CoIlegiate.

]:ei ti; 1,': ison CcLie:i ior

WINNIPEG COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE 1892
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The following information is from an 1892 inspector's

report:

Winnipeg Collegiate Department :

( formerly occupied upper flat of
School) located Kate, Bannatyn€,
and William 2 acres

Central
Lydia,

eontraeL for building
Heating, ventiLation, closets
( Smead-Dowd )
Fire escapes
Furniture 500 desks G $4.00
Laboratory
Teachers tables, chairs, eÈc.

in their schools by

1904.

s22,793

2,755
1,000
2,000

400
]00

Site
29 ,089
I,000

s37,048
Dimension 88 X 66 feet

The building has a basement utilized for
heat ing apparatus and storage rooms,
with four large exercise rooms, two for
boys, and two for girls.
The ground floor and first floor contain
four classrooms thoroughly lighted and
ventilated each accommodating 50 pupils.
The halLs are very wide and airy; and
the passages for cloaks and caps
convenient for ingress and egress of
schol-ars.
The upper flat of the building contains
two classrooms, which wiIl probably be
used for science classes, and there is
also a good sized hall suitable for
publ ic aatherings. ' '

BoÈh Brandon and Portage 1a Prairie had

1892 and special

collegiate

c ol leg iatedepartments

buildings by
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Àn 1892 inspector' s report:

Brandon . ., capacitY 500 PuPiIs . .

The new school building of which the
stone foundation is already buiIt, and
which is intended to accommodate the
Collegiate Departurent as weII as the
lower-grades, is being erected 9! a lot
costing $10,000. The building wiIl cost
$35,000, wilI contain sixteen rooms, and
be thoroughly fitted up: the Smead-Dowd
system belng-used. it reflects credit
oñ Brandon to have undertaken so
commodious and suitable a school
buildin9. "

BRANDON COLLEGIÀTE INSÎITUTE 1904

.5i.tr¡cLìbrê!ro!tnc¡'¡otif,cia)Atchives'!:¿r'itc:ê
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Not aII of the Province's first intermediate or high

schools rfere as grand as Brandon's first collegiate but they

h'ere generally larger and more monumental than elementary

schOOIS had been. They were, ôS a rule, two or three storey

buildings of solid brick or brick veneer over frame

construction with high stone basements. Invariably some

classical architectural features were incorporated into the

facades.

The Miami District is reported to have added two rooms to

its inÈermediate school in 1903.2'

MÏ AMÏ SCHOOL c. 1895

il

@*

T NTERMEDI ÀTE

¡
t¡

¡ tt

The l: il).s Of !;ore
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GRETNÀ INTERMEDIÀTE SCHOOL 1892
îicture Li!:arg of t.1e FroIi.c:el Àrc.ìi:'P-s, ¡iê:it' ¿

5.1 CONCLUSTON

During the period 1890 to 1906 schoo] architecture in

Manitoba lost much of its picLuresque but primitive style

and became considerably more sophisticated. School

construction peaked during these years with some 275 schools

being erected between 1895 and 1900. Despite the Department

of Education's progress in upgrading standards in school

design, safety and hygiene, dramatic disparities developed

between older and larger centres and the newly settled rural

districts. By 1906 school architecture had plainly begun to

reflect the success of ldanitoba's first settlements and the

ambitions of their civic leaders.

ffi
EE
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Chapter VI

THE YEÀRS 1907 1959

The per iod 1907 to J.959 rnay be def ined as the per iod of

the consolidated school. The first consolidated school

districts were formed in 1906-07. By 1959 the first unitary

divisions vrere formed ushering in another era of school

architecture.

Both the growing demand for higher education and the

movement to consolidate smaII rural school districts had

profound ef fects upon school architecture. Both

developments brought to rural Manitoba larger, more

monumental buildings with more complex plans and varied

spaces. Much of the disparity between city and country

school facilities disappeared.

r01
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HOLLÀND CONSOLIÐÀTED SCHOOL WITH VÀNS 1906
Fjcture Li'ttèt j cl t¡e f¡cIj-rc-'¿: ;'rc::: \'es' r'¿¡ j:'-:'-

The f irst districts to test the feasibility of

consoLidation were the rural- districts of Holland and

Dawson. Four school vans were hired and children were

driven as far as six miles to schooJ in the village of

HoIland. Àfter four years the consolidated experiment at

Holland was assessed. It was agreed that attendence had

been more regular although the school still had to be closed

each spring when roads broke up. No savings were made. The

following excerpt from that area's school inspector's report

attests to this¡



Consolidation has rnade
rate higher, but onIY a
three Years we expect
class school building
the peoPle will be
satisfied with the
consolidation. t

SchooL insPectors Promoted

consolidation and soon other

Iead.
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the school (tax)
1ittle. within
to see a first

in Holland, then
stiIl better
princiPle of

the Positive asPects of

districts followed HoIland's

I

I

I
ilthñ
F

ilr
fr
F

also
(3)
vans

SNOWFLÀKE CONSOLIDÀTED SCHOOL (4)

shown (I) OLd Snowflake SchooL,
Prairie CitY School, the schooLs
it required.

(2) Carthage
it replaced

SchooI ,
and the
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Illustrated above is the Darlingford Consolidated School

and the two one-room schools it replaced. Illustrated below

are the school vans that this consolidation required.

Tne l:estern School Jourtal , vo).1'II,no'é,1:FE',''un€ li' j:

DÀRLINGFORD CONSOLIDATEÐ SCHOOL 1906
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Pictured above are ( 1) starbuck school , (2 ) ttinlough

SchooJ and (3) Holyrood School. All were abandoned when

Starbuck Consolidated school vtas built.

STÀRBUCK CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL 1910
lne j;es tern Schoa: 'rou¡n¿'l ' vo: 'vf : ' 
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PILOT MOUND CONSOLIDÀTED SCHOOL c. 1906
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There can be Iittle doubt that the impressive new school

buildings that were the result of the combined efforts and

resources of a number of small school districts played an

important part in promoting the principle of consolidation

throughout the Province.

In towns where multi-room schools already existed

consol,idation of surrounding districts generally resulted in

the building of new intermediate or high schools. The older

structures which had accommodated aII grades often became

the elementary schools. The new consol idated schools ,

whether housing aIl grades or onJ.y higher levels a]1 tended

(t

r;
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I¡F, 1r,
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to be rather irnpressive two and three storey brick or stone

buildings. They rose in towns and villages as symbols of

the town's progress. The CIassicaI Revival styles declared

the importance the district gave to education and the

pursuit of culture. The rusticated stone bases of these

schools were imitative of the great Italian palaces. The

high segmentally or round headed windows were examples of

the then popular ltalianate style. The high steps to the

entrance, high toners, creSting along roof. ridges and

decorative galleries all helped to give a certain

monumentalism to these buitdings. In most small towns and

villages these schooLs were by far the finest buitdings

erected and a great source of pride to their promoters.

æJ tt-
¡lir

-ÉJ
,.4-¿

BÀLMORÀL CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL C. ].913
Pjcturc Librarg of the Prol'j'?cja-ì l¡c':;vcs' ¡'¡::i':':
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Às an

instilled
account,

quoted in

.-.i'ìlt, :

STONEWALL ELEMENTÀRY SCHOOL ( lef t )

STONEWALL HIGH SCHOOL (right)
1901 and

1907
Picture Li!:ary c! ti. ¡rcl'j;c: ã: lta':: r'::' ''

indication of the pride these

in the people of ruraL communities,

written by a Stonewall High School

a 1910 inspector's report:

new bui Ldings

the following

student, was

It is with pleasure we think of the
growth of our schools. Previous to
1882, school ïtas held in an old building
south of the village. In that Year a
stone school was built. In 1901 a brick
building of four rooms was built, and an
intermediate department, that afterwards
turned out many graduates, v¡as opened.
The people were very proud of their
achievement and thought the building was
settled for aII time, but in 1907 a
Iarger and better building was erected.
This building is up to date in all
respects and one of the finest in the
town . For many mi l-es out i n the country
our school can be seen towering over all
others. Fifty names are enrolled in the
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high school register. Thus in a quarter
of a century our school has changed from
an old dwelfing house, with one teacher
and a few pupils, to two fine buildings,
one of brick and the other of stone'
with seven teachers and two hundred and
fifty PuPiIs.'

These larger consolidated schools permitted a grading

system that allowed a greater degree of specialization of

teachers and was believed to encourage a greaÈer degree of

competition among students. The new buildings boasted high

basements for modern furnaces and ventilating ducts, inside

water closets, and playrooms for physical training. Some

schools even had showers installed and drinking fountains

became common. Teachers' rooms with a view of the

playground were found in most. In the larger centres

nurses' rooms for rnedicaL inspectionS were incorporated as

well as classrooms fitted up as science laboratories and

manuaÌ training shops. ÀImost invariably some sort of

assembly hall, often with a stage, wâs included in the

basement or top floor. These halts were put at the disposal

of the entire community and made the new schooL buildings

more attractive to taxPaYers.

The advantages the new consolidated schools offered did

not always include safety. Some nere still two storey frame

buildings and many Þ¡ere wood frame with brick veneer.
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Àn example of brick

veneer b'as the sperl ing

districtrs first
consolidated schooL. I t
burned to the ground in

L924. After a tragic

fire in 1908 in Swan Lake

School. where nine lives

were lost, fire fighting

eguipment and escapes

were added to most

schooIs.3

3

FIREDRILL at STÀRBUCK CONSOLIDÀTED SCHOOL 1911
Fjctu¡r :jþrêt!'' of t'le ¡¡çr'jrc-jäJ ¡rcljve-q"¡'
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Usecl ou

Schools, Hospitals, llotels,
Churches, 'Iheatres,

Ete., Etc.

No Stampeding
No Stuurbling, No Falling

Everybody Slicìes

We rnanufacttll'c
Iron and Stecl \Volk for'
Buildings,. Smoke St:rt'ks'
Boilers, Joist I'fangels,
Coa.l Shutes, -Elevtrtol'

Ifachinery, Et,"

Agents for'
Sovereign Ìlatliators

Sovcreign IJoilers
fol Ste¿rlr ancl

Hot \Vater''

THE VULCAN IRON WORKS LINIITFD
WINNIPEG

Àn advertisement from The Western School Journaf, c. l-910.
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The larger, multi-classroom schools that resulted from

the consolidation of small school districts made possible a

broader curriculum in rural areas.

The desire to broaden the curriculum llas due to

influences creeping into Manitoba from other parts of the

world. In IgO2 the annual school inspectors' reports refer

to a leave of absence granted to Inspector S. E. Lang to

visit neducational institutions in Great Britain, Germany

and the United Statesn.' In 1903 w. A. McIntyre, Ptincipal
of the Provincial NormaI School, visited a "few typical

schools in American cities and the educational exhibit in

the city of St. Louisn.' The 1905 annual report described

some of the model schooL experiments in eastern Canada where

rural school districts had been consolidated and progratnmes

offering domestic science, manual training and gardening had

been implemented with a view to better preparing students

for country Iife.
The importance given to music and art Programmes, the

experimental approach to teaching science, the vocational

courses and physicaL training methods in the schools visited

influenced educational ideals in Manitoba. While the

majority of students attended one-room schools I ittle
progress towards a broader curriculum was made. The larger

consolidated schools began to incorporate special facilities

for manual trainingo domestic science, SCience laboratories,

and physical training prior to the f irst world vrar.
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ST. JOHN'S TECH. SCHOOL, WINNIPEG, c. 1910, (interior)

Plans for schools could no longer be simply collections

of identicaL classrooms. À new complexity was required.

There nas a boom in school construction which peaked in

Manitoba between 1895 and 1900. Some 278 school buildings

h'ere erected in the Province during that five year period.

This building boom continued through until 1920 with an

average of forty new schools being built each year. Àfter

this period the rate of school construction eSropped

dramaticatly each year reaching its lowest point during the

second world war. During the period 1940 1945 the number

of school buildings increased by only 8, slightly more than

one a year.
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THE NUMBER OF SCHOOTS BUILT

1895

DURING A FIVE YEAR PERIOD
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During the years 1936

built in winnipeg School

Following are some

built in later years.

1944 there r¡ere no new schools

Division, No. 1.

examples of consolidated schools
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ROBLIN CONSOLIDÀTED SCHOOL C. 1920
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The consolidated school district of Roblin erected this

six room, brick building about 1920. It provided for

'manual training, seh¡ing, domestic science, and a kitchen

and dining haII for hot lunch provided for the 200 van

travellersn.'
:l.t\

BRUNKTLD CONSOLIDÀTED SCHOOL C. 1920
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SPERLING CONSOLIDÀTED SCHOOL C. 1924
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NINETTE CONSOLIDÀTED SCHOOL C. 1925

During this period, 1.907 1959, the architect.ural

style of school buildings underwent some not iceable

changes. Schools built in the early years 1907 - 1920

were generally buitt in eclectic Victorian styles. This

borrowing of architectural details from various periods

was typified in sehools such as Isbister School in
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Winnipeg. This eclecticisn persisted wel.J into the period

under consideration but as years went on fewer and fewer

details from the past appeared on new school buildings.
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Isaac Newton Junior High School built in Winnipeg in

1921 maintained a number of details from the eclectic
period; the ronanesgue, heavy, Eâsonary base; the sharply

pitched gables with finials; and label window surrounds.

It departed, however, from the solid square mass to a

grouping of masses in p1an.
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Daniel Mclntyre Collegiate, built in 1923, has even

fewer classical details. Gone were the massive rusticated

base and steeply pitched roof. There r¡ere sti]I some

gothic revival details but they Ì{ere modest in proportion.

The bay windows with crenellation or battlements at the

top, the grouping of the chimneys to form a tower were

such details. The windows retained the popular surrounds

but nere grouped to admit more ).ight into classrooms.
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The architect C. W. U. Chivers, designer of Gordon Bell

Junior High SchooI, elininated almost all traces of

classical architecture in his 1925 design. Only a very

sleek form of creneJlation can be seen along the roof

line.
ÀIthough traces of classical arehitecture can stilL be

found in the three Winnipeg schools last referred to they

were truly a radical departure from previous schools.

There Here a number of reasons for this drastic change

in architectural design at this tine. The demands of

economy, the broadened curriculum, uncertainty of the

f uture I Dêt{ concerns f or health and Sa f ety, nel¡

developments in building technology, and a new sensitivity

to scale and ProPortion on the part of architects all

influenced these new school designs.

EA
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I{riting in an architectural journal in 1927 Semmens

states:

No change in the institutions of modern
I i fe has been more quickly or more
completely made than that which has been
effected in educational methods. New
elernents have shifted the emphasis of
consideration. HeaIth, the fundamental
operations, manual skilt ' citizenship
and the wort.hy use of 1e i sure have
caused a revolution in public education,
in school design and construction.'

During and imnediately after world war I the depressed

economy prohibited J.arge monumental building. À great many

one storey, temporary structures vtere built. Àlthough most

of these were poorly built they did offer a number of

advantages. They eliminated the costly excavations for

basements, were welI Iit, used space efficiently and proved

that ful1 basements were unnecessary for efficient heating

and ventilating systems. These features nere applied to new

schools. A system of concrete posts and beams, crawl spaces

and corridors only to mechanical rooms below grade were all

utilitzed. It was also found that only when more than eight

classrooms were required yras it more economical to build two

storey buildings. '

The uncertainty of the future made plans designed to be

built in segments and allowing for future expansion popular.

The grouping of masses in this new architecture solved this

problem beautifully.
The broadened curriculum required a greater variety in

the size of cl.assrooms and changed the rigid lighting from
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only one side. Libraries, shops, laboratories, sewing rooms

and gymnasia were better served with lighting from two or

more sides. These special facilities demanding spaces of

different dimensions could not be easily stacked one above

the other. They were more easily arranged in separate

wings.

Daniel Mclntyre Collegiate was fireproof, faced with

brick and Jimestone and constructed of concrete post and

beam. The segmented plan allowed for more exits. The

elimination of basement classrooms and third storey reduced

stairways which had proved dangerous in times of fire.
The reduced height of these buildings rras due to stil.l

another development. There was a growing sensitivity to

scale and proportion on the part of architects. Semmens

expressed an intention to conform the height of these

schools to the residential environment in which they were

bui It. r o

On a much smaller scaLe similar developmenÈs were taking

place in rural Manitoba. The school built by the ÀItona

School District in 1938 was described in the Department of

Education Ànnual Report for that year.

ÀLtona completed a fine modern five room
schooL admirably adapted for community
purposes, as weII as for pracÈical and
extra-curricularactivities o . . The
building has an auditorium, a science
laboratory, rooms for practical work for
boys and girls, a library, a teachers'
room, spacious ha11s, modern lavatories,
and an air eondition plant.r'
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Not all rural areas were able to foLlow Winnipeg's lead.

Many areas of the Province nere not settled until the 1930s.

Some of the nevr settlements continued to build their first
schools of logs during these years.

Many schools were built in Manitoba during the 1930s

under the "Co-operative PIan". Under this plan the

Department of Education supplied the cost of the materials,

shipping the milled Ìumber, windows, etc. to the district
where buildings were erected by volunteers. This plan

enabled nevr settlements to provide schoo). ing wi thout

incurring any debt to the community.

Big BJack River School, Crane River School and Àsham

Point School are examples of the schools built under the

Co-operative PIan during the 1930s.
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B]G BLACK RIVER SCHOOL 1934
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CRÀNE RIVER SCHOOL 1935
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ÀSHÀM POINT SCHOOL 1930

The years 1930 to 1945 saw not only a decline in the

building rate of schools but also a decline in the quality

of construction. The cost of building with brick and stone

was often beyond the resources of even older settlements.

Schools built in the latter part of this period were

characteristically devoid of architecturaL ornamentation.

The examples of schools from this period that are

illustrated here show the comnon use of stucco as an
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exterior finish, glass blocks in fenestrations and flat

roofs. Many of these features, which nere characteristic of

the German Bauhaus school of architecture, became popular

during this period of economic uncertainty because of their

relatively low costs.
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6.1 CONCLUSION

Many of the years under consideration in this chapter

were not progressive ones for school architecture in

Manitoba. Naturally over such a Ìong space of time changes

in school architecture can be seen. The one room school,

although stiII in evidence, no longer dominated school

construction. Consolidation of small school districts
produced larger schools with a greater variety of spaces.

Àrchitectural trends toward clean-lined functional building

types reached Manitoba. In the latter years poor economic

times dictated simple styles and cheap bui).ding materials

and methods. The monumental school buildings which

characterized the beginning of this period were gradually

i
!
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replaced vrith humbler, more utilitarian school buildings at

its close.
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Chapter VII

THE YEÀRS FOLLOWING THE MÀCFARLÀNE REPORT

In 1959 a second school building boom began in Manitoba.

This acceleration of school construction had many

contributing factors: the provincial government began to
grant much larger grants for construction costs; the

children of the post war baby boom were entering high

school; new school divisions were being forrned; and the

Iabour market l¡as demanding more highly trained school

graduates 
"

Evidence of this school construction boon could be seen

as early as 1960. In that year B. Scott Bateman, then

Deputy Minister of Education for Manitoba, reported:

From July, 1959 to June, 1960 24
divisions secured authorization from
their electors to issue debentures in
the total amount of S16,155,000 to build
49 high schools or additions to existing
high schools containing 1,015 classrooms
and classroom eguivalents. The
formation of consolidated school
districts gave rise to the construction
of new elementary schools; 9 such
schooLs are included in the
authorization to 28 school districts to
build e)-ementary schools. The total
authorizat ion for this purpose was
52,7 39,500 which provided 192 classrooms
and classroom equivalents. I

If we compare the total debentures issued for that year,

and$18,894,500 to the total issued in 1955-56, 94,443,150,

130



for 1949-50, S4,621,350, wê have further evidence

131

of the

building boom.'

The building of e)-ementary and secondary schools became

so extensive that a Building Projects Committee vras

established by the Department of Education. This Committee

was established in the spring of 1950 to:

consider atÌ imPI ications of the
building Programme of each school
distii"É a-na échool division, and -if
necessary to make recommendations for
changes ' in the Programme or its
financing. "

N. T. Osler, B.Àrch.,M.R.À.I 'C' became part of this

committee as supervisor of Buitdings. In 1967 Osler was

replaced by Mr. J. Donner, Architect' and in 1968 control

over building standards was tightened further:

Steps ltere taken to establ i sh procedures
for- the guidance of trustees '
suDerintendents, and architects in order
itãt building proposals might- -. be
piãsentea to the Schools Building
Þroject Committee in a standard
ef fective form. '

In 1969 a further change was made

Two committees in place of one r¡ere
formed: "BuiIding Þrojects Educational
Committeen and "Building Projects Review
Committee". Both of these committees
novr make reconmendations to the PubIic
Schoo1 Finance Board which makes
recommendations to the Minister'ó

In :*962 a new Manitoba Institute of Technology was built

with seventy-five per cent federal assistance. This

multi-miIIion dollar structure offered two year post high

school programmes in the technologies and became the home of
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the provincial trade schools. The completion of this

institution provided strong incentives for high schools to

offer preparatory vocational courses.

Schools built with the facilities for vocational courses

vrere generally larger and built of better materials than

Irere their predecessors. They, of course' offered a greater

variety of spaces than those they replaced.

Stonewall Collegiate, bui 1t in 1961 at a cost of

$177,660, is an excellent example from this period. It

contained fourteen academic classrooms, two science }abs., a

Iibrary, a combination auditorium,/gymnasium, a staff room,

two offices and a board room.'

STONEWALL COLLEGIÀTE 1961
.Fj.tt¡c .LIlrer, c-' t;€ F¡cvj.c-i e: lfCli I'es, t'.-r-r "r -

Warren Collegiate is a smaller version of the Stonewall

CoIlegiate. It contained only eight academic classrooms,

three science 1abs., an auditorium,/gymnasium, a library, a

multi-purpose room and two offices. s Both the Stonewall

l,
I



collegiate and the warren col).e9iate were designed by

architectural group, Smith, Carter, SearIe, Assoc.

were basically concrete and concrete block structures

bonded roofing and brick faced exteriors. The trend

fewer windows, Itindows for visual release rather than

itlumination can be seen in the Warren Collegiate.
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Two other examPles

from the early sixties

are Riverton Collegiate

and Inwood School.

Both l¡ere des i gned bY

the architectural- f irm

of Libling and

Michener, and are

bas icalIy concrete

block structures wi th

vèri:ci ¡

;j;:!j1 J:i,';r_ c! t:a ír(..:r.c)i: ;rc.--i t'es, ,r'¡,.:-r:c:¿

RTWPTON COLLEGTÀTtr 19 6 1
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ALTÀMONT ELEMENTÀRY SCHOOL 1960

HAPPY THOUGHT ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 1966
f:ct::( ,L.ii¡¡:- c-' t.:. r:c',:;c.'¿- ,:¡:.:i,t9, "¿:.:..
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brick facing and bonded

roof ing. '

Happy Thought

Elementary School

designed by Peter

Langes and Àltamont

Elementary SchooI are

both examples of the
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The new grants system which expressed the government'S

concern about inadequate educational faciLities did not

result in a revolutionary new school architecture. Às a

result of more generous government funding rnany new buldings

were erected of new materials such as concrete block,

concrete slab and steel joists, but they followed

traditional school p1ans. Classrooms remained much the same

size with windows to one side but with a heavier reliance on

artificial Iighting. The science Iaboratories and libraries

were very often just classrooms with sinks or shelvin9.

Gymnasia reLained the hardwood floors but usuaJ.Iy had no

natural Iighting. Wooden floors were gone from classrooms

and hallways replaced with vinyl linoleum over concrete. As

a result buildings were more fireproof. The only

significant departure from traditional school design $tas the

zoning of gymnasia in such a way as to isolate them from the

remainder of the school. This practice all.owed classrooms

to be locked off from the areas of the schools used by the

community after school hours. À1so, designs more noticeably

took future expansion into consideration.

Agassiz Drive Elementary School is an excellent example

of this new zoning and consideration for expansion of the

cLassroom wing.



AGÀSSIZ DRIVE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL c.1965
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7.I CONCLUSION

ClearIy the early 1960s l¡as a very active time for school

construction in Manitoba. The school architecture that

resulted vras an improvement upon the old in many I'rays. À

greater homogeneity v¡aS achieved across the Province with

even the most remote areas erecting architecturally designed
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schools under the supervision of the Building Projects

Committee. These new schools displayed a more honesÈ use of

materials and ytere generally safer and more easily

rnaintained. Because they were larger than the schools they

replaced larger staffs could offer more specialized

instruction. The zoning of most allowed community use of

auditoría/gymnasia, washrooms and kitchens without intrusion

into classroon areas. Classroom wings were generally

designed to allow expansion without detracting from the

exterior appearance or the interior function of the

buildngs. In other nays the resulting architecture was

disappointing. À certain sameness resultêd. This, coupled

r¡ith the fact that so many small communities had their
schools closed greatly diminished the pride rural people had

had in the archi tecture of the i r school.s. I n most cases

these new schools faiLed to offer the special facilities
needed to broaden the curriculum. Science laboratories and

Iibraries often had only mininal facilities. The reduced

window area conmon to most required more artificial
lighting. On the whole the new school.s did provide a

greater eguality of opportunity across the Province than

those they replaced.
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Chapter VIII
THE OPEN PLAN ERÀ

Manitoba school architecture underwent a dramatic change

in the late 1950s. For the first time in its history there

was a noticeable departure from the traditional classroom

plan.

I t was f el.t by many educators that traditionaL cl,assrooms

hindered or made impossible the implmentat ion of a

continuous progress system of instruction. It nas reasoned

that a new architecture, one where waÌIs no longer divided

classes, was requi red to cater successf uI)'y to individual

differences and to implement a non-graded programme.

There htas no consensus about the advantageS of the

continuous progress system or open plan schools among

educators even though both had forerunners in Europe and the

United States. In a special issue of the I'lanitoba Journal

of Education devoted to continuous progress education the

mood of the times was expressed in opinions such as:

. the affect toward CPE (Continuous
Progress Education ) expressed by thg
majórity of the authors is one of
cautious aPProva)..'

Àre H€r the educators, truly striving
for the real izat ion of individual
potential, or are we again bumbling-through an unthought-through mammoth
exper iment? 1

139



In that same issue of the Journal Peach

expressed this opinion:

If grouping is to be truly flexible'

i1s. Learning
i onal mater ials

centres or
centres are a

140

and PeIletier

ir

additions

follows that the open area classroom
provides the most suitable environment.
edjacent groups can provide greater
poésibilitãs fôr the movement 9f. pupils
among groups than do neighboring
clasãrooms. And if learning is to be
truì.y continuous, ample space must be
prov-ided to store instruct ional
materials so they are readily available
to pup
instruct
natura an necessary ancillarY to the
nongraded Program in the open area
Ieaining sþace. Despite its obvious
disadvañtagãs, the open area permits
more fLexible pupil arrangements plus
easier access to suPPlementarY or
additional learning materials . The
necessity of Providing resource
material-s and study space is underscored
by Brown (1963) who believes the library
should be able to seat from twenty-five
to fifty Per cent of the school's
enrolment at any one time . . . In
addition space must be provided for
individual study. School staffs located
in nonmodern buildings, should be
provided with funds to renovate the
facilities when they decide to adopt the
continuous progress plan in order to
permit more ÍIexibility. New buildings
êhou1d be planned on a modular basis so
adaptation- of the building to changing
needs can be quickly accomplished.'

In 196?-68 open plan schools and open area

began to

open area

The 1967

expla i ned

appear in Manitoba. One of the earliest was an

addition to Dufferin School in School Division #1.

AnnuaI Report of the Winnipeg School Division

this new school architecture to the Board:

The development of new patterns . of
classroom ôrganization demand building
resources that contribute to greater
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fLexibility in instructional practices.
The addition to Dufferin School and new
bui lding proposals projected for the
immediate future contain the open space
concept of classroom design. The
multi-group instruction area encourages
neY¡ -entêrprises in educational
activities.'

f.ile ::inr: ¡c. cc¡oc-l -- \

i¡a l-- J

..-¡¡'::

DUFFERIN SCHOOT 1967 open area classroom for three classes

The addition to Dufferin School included an open area

classroom (pictured above), a rnulti-purpose room located

below the combination auditorium-gymnasium, a dental clinic,

an isolated area for kindergarten and nursery rooms and an

outdoor play area for the nursery cIass.
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The Fort Garry School Division, âD expanding suburban

division, was one of the leaders in this movement to provide

open plan schools. One of the. first schools, St. Àvila

Elementary School, cautiously provided both an open area and

traditional classrooms. The open area hras designed to

accornmodate six classes and a libraryr/resource centre.

tu
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Dalhousie Elementary School, built l-ater, contains no

traditional classrooms. Three classes and the kindergarten

are semi-enclosed. Three large open areas housing six

el-asses each are grouped around a library/resource centre.
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There hrere a number of open plan additions built onto

traditionally designed schools during these years and some

renovations where wal,Is were removed. Most school divisions

moved cautiously, however, and schools with traditional

classrooms were stiIl being built in 1970.

The second most innovative aspect of the nell' schooJs,

after the open area, Itas the absence of windows" windowJess

classrooms became a controversiaL topic as early as 1963

when the following concern l¡as voiced by winnipeg School

Division Trustee Robert J. Cochrane:

Does the Department of Education, the
finaJ authority on construction of
Manitoba Schools, have information
showing that windowless classrooms will
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have no detrimental effects upon the
children? If such information does not
exist, it should not permit any further
building of such rooms.'

It appears frorn the following that no such information

nas forthcoming.

å""iinå':n8"ii:ffi3:n (ìE:3i' å::í3"å'.å
discontinue the building of windowl-ess
schools pending further investigation.'

It will be noticed that the traditional classrooms in the

St. Avila School have windows while the open area has only

sidelights at the entrance. The Dalhousie School plan has a

small area of windows in the partially enclosed classrooms

but none in the kindergarten or open areas.

There were other innovations in these new schooJ designs.

P1ans tended to be more complex, somewhat disorienting and

multi-leveIled. Notice the stepped-down resource centre and

the return to a two storey traditional classroom wing in the

St. Àvila School plan. Notice, also, the many changes in

Leve1s in the upper floor of Ðalhousie School.

À number of innovations resulted directly from the open

area concept . HaIJ.ways were el iminated , f LoorS were

carpetted to absorb sound I complex heating and ventilaÈing

systems were reguired to service these Iarge spaces that

accommodated up to three hundred Students. Specia)- "quiet

rooms', and seminar rooms r¡ere needed f or activities

requiring more quiet than the open areas afforded. Special

musie and projection rooms were added for activities too

noisy to be carried on in the open areas.
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Other innovations vtere a result of the windowless Spaces.

More artificial lighting and special emergency lighting

systems nere required to prevent serious egress problems

during electrical failures.
While the disadvantages of open plan, tfindowless schools

Irere unclear, the advantages were easily recognized. They

could be built at a lower cost per square foot than

traditional schools. They ltere less prone to vandalism

because of their fortress like exteriors. They allowed

adrninistrators easier supervision of teachers and were

conducive to team teaching methods, both of which promised

to inprove the guatity of instruction.

8.1 CONCLUSION

The introduction of the open plan school T¡as one of the

most remarkable developments in the hi story of school

architecture in Manitoba. It was influenced by the British

Infant Schools in that it attempted to implement a

non-graded system of instruction similar to that of village

schools in Great Britain. The scale at which it developed

in Manitoba tfas, however, more imitative of developments in

the United States as Manitoba's first open plan schools lÙere

some of the largest elementary schools ever built in the

Province" By 1970 some school divisions, such as the Fort

Garry School Ðivision, were committed to the open plan

schools but many sehool divisions adopted a more cautious

stance.
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ChaPter IX

ST'MMÀRY AND CONCTUSIONS

9.1 SUMMÀRY

An attempt has been made to chronicle the changes in the

architecture of schools in Manitoba between the years 1870

to 1970. The changes can best be noted under the following

headings: plan; architectural stylei materials; safety and

hygiene.

Plan

From the earliest days there have been some residential

schools but these form only a smalI part of this history.

Most students during the period 1870 to 1970 have attended

schools other than residential schools.

The one room school l¡as prevalent in Manitoba for at

least half of the years under consideration. Multi-room

schools began to appear in Winnipeg as early as the 1870s

but did noL begin to replace one room rural schools on a

large scale until 1906. From that date the consolidation

movement brought forth multi-room, multi-storey schools in

most of the Province's towns and villages. These f irst

multi-room schools were general)-y a collection of classrooms

stacked two to three storeys high. It was not until shortly

before the First Wor1d War that special facilities such as

148
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sc ience labOratOrieS, domest ic sc ience rooms, manual

training shops or gymnasia were incorporated into schools

with any regularity. MuIti-storey schools fell from favour

over the years nainly because of their poor means of egress

during emergencies. In the 1920s architects began to reduce

the heights of schools to remedy this. By the 1930s schools

were planned in wings with numerous exits and fewer

stairerays. By Èhe 1950s almost all schools built were a

Sing1e Storey, h'ere zoned to provide separate areas for

community use, and were designed to allow for future

expansion. The }ate 1960s brought the open plan school.

Many classes would share a single space and much of the

building would be designated "muLti-purpose". These open

plan schools introduced features such as pits, projection

rooms, conference rooms and resource centres into elementary

schools and r.tere bui 1t in a mulL i-Ievel f ashion -

The planning of schools, once done by local trustees and

ratepayers as they erected the building with volunteer

labour, had become the exclusive task of professionals under

the strict guidance of the School Bui lding Projects

Committee under the Department of Education's PubLic Schoo1

Finance Board by 1970.

Àrchi tecturaL Stvle

The earliest schools were indigenous structures built in

varying styles of log construction according to the size of

logs avaiLable. Log buildings were being erected for
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schools as late as the 1930s in newly settled areas of the

Province. With a few exceptionS lOg SchoOIs were one room'

one storey, and of a generally don¡estic sca1e.

The buildings that replaced the first log structures Ytere

often churches or churchLike buildings in the English

speaking co¡nmunities and residential schools with some

Second Empire features in French settlements.

The first multi-storey schools had many Neo Classic

details but were,.¡nore accurately, eclectic in style. Gone

was the domestic scale replaced by more monumental,

civic-Iike buildings.

The Bauhaus Schoo] of architecture, established in

Germany in the 1920s, did not make its nark on school

architecture in Manitoba until the 1930s. Àt that time some

large Winnipeg schools were built which. had almost no

architectural ornamentation or Neo-Classic details.

Materials ytere used more honestly and an attempt þ¡as made to

scale schools down to their residential environments.

Throughout the 1940s and 1950s school architecture became

more and more streamlined and modest in its proportions with

very few schools built of more than one storey.

The open plan schools of the late 1960s maintained the

honest use of materials introduced into school architecture

in the 1930s. These open plan schools did, however, Jose

the modest proporÈions of their immediate predecessors. The

f ew examples that $¡ere built pr ior to 1970 took on a



fortress-Iike scale and appearance that

in residential neighbourhoods.

I'laterials
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set them quite aPart

Log was the choice for most settlements' first schools as

Iate as the 1930s. The very first log schools,were built in

the traditional tog construction methods of dovetailing or

notch and saddle but as large timber became scarce and in

areas where Iarge timber was never available the

piece-sur-piece or Red River frame method of log

construction was commonlY used.

Stone tfas used in school construction as early as 1857.

The stone uSed waS generally randOm-course limestone

available along the rivers. Lack of skilled stonemasons

limited the use of this material to only a few settlements.

The first recorded use of brick for school construction

was in 1875 in the Morris School District where a brickyard

had been established.

Wood frame construction was employed as lumbermills began

to operate about 1875. From that time wood frame was used

alnost exclusively for one-roon schools. It was less

popular for larger schools buÈ a number of two and three

storey schools l,ere built entirely of wood around the turn

of the century.

The early two and three storey schools often used a brick

or stone veneer over wOod frame construction. A hollow

concrete block formed to resembl,e rusticated stone $as used



as a veneer over foundatoins, for quoinÍng

details during this period of the eclectic

art i f ic ial stone Ìras also used alone as a

material for small schools.

Frame construction with stucco replacing

exterior finish became popular in the 1950s.

poured- in-place

materials.

and steel had

r52

and on window

styles. Thi s

construction

brick as an

The use of

concrete had

Limestone was

glass blocks, another feature of The Bauhaus design, was

often used around windows and entrances in conjunction with

stucco or brick.
By the end of the 1960s concrete had become the most

common building material. The use of concrete s1ab,

concrete block as weIl as

surpassed aIl other masonrY

popu).ar as an exterior f inish replaced wood

for roof joists in most large schools and ltas Left exposed

on the interior in the open plan schools.

Safetv f Hyg i ene

Fire hazards: The fire hazards of the first log schools

were lir¡ited. Most of the f irst log schools ltere unheated

while those that had stoves nere so small that problens

could be detected immediately and escape made quickly. The

most fire hazardous were the two and three storey frame and

brick veneer schools. Many were built with a single exit

and fires from basement furnaces were often well advanced

before detected. Àfter a number of lives were lost

auxiliary fire escapes had to be added to these schools but
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these fire escapes always presented some danger. The one

and two storey schools built in wings with numerous exits

Irere considerably safer from fire. The schools built in the

1.950s used very IittIe wood or other combustible materials

and maintained the numerous exits. Those open plan schools

entirely without windows present some egress problems during

electrical failures but most of these large schools are

equipped with automatic sprinkler systems. The sanitation

in Manitoba's schools Ytas primitive f or most of the period

under consideration. Drinking fountains appeared as early

as 1910 ( Starbuck Consol idated School ) but outhouses

remained a part of one room schools until their demise in

the 1970s.

Heat ing

The most serious threat to health of the first schools

was the cotd and the damp. Later when stoves ltere installed

the distribution of heat was uneven. Cloakrooms were

usually located outside the heated area. With the advent of

central heating systems heating l¡as more uniform but the

fumes and dirt that accompanied the burning of coal

presented new health problems. With some exceptions the

problems of heating schools were solved for the latter half

of the period under consideration with the replacement of

coal by natural gas and oil and the use of better equipment.
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Liqhtinq

ÀlI log schools tended to have inadequate lighting. The

earJ.y brick and frame schools often had a ncross-Iighting"

problem from windows Jocated on two or three sides of a

classroom. Windows along one side of classrooms became a

standard practice about 1910 when plans were issued by the

Department of Education. The glass blocks used in the 1950s

gave a nice diffuse light but tended to collect a great deal

of heat and caused thermal problems. The window was

gradual.Iy replaced as the najor light source in the late

1950s and early 1960s. Fluorescent lighting became the

major light source with windows installed for nvisual

release" only. By the late 1960s some of the open plan

schools had eliminated windows from classroom areas

ent i rely.
Ventilatinq
The ventilating of schools was incidental for most of the

early years. The plans issued by the Department of

Education in the early 1900s specified windows that opened

at both the top and bottom and fresh air vents along the

outside baseboards. In many schools these details were

omitted and stoves and furnaces were fed the air frorn along

the floors which they recircuÌated back into the classrooms.

In the 1930s large schools had quite sophisticated

ventilating systems but it wasn't until the 1960s that small

schools were equipped with heating systems that could be
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thermostatically controlled in each room and that brought

fresh air directly into classrooms. The large open plan

schools had complex ventilating systems carefully calcuLated

to provide a certain number of cubic feet of fresh air per

student per hour.

Other

There are reports that some of the earJ.y schools provided

neither drinking water nor toilets. Certainly the water

pail and dipper were commonly found in rural schools until

the 1940s. Over the years measures were taken to make water

containers more hygienic and enclosed water coolers with

spigots were also found in rural schools. Drinking

fountains supplied from cisterns or wells were common to

large schools after 1900. Outdoor toilets were Part of one

room rural schools until their demise and were often the

only toilet facility of the larger consolidated schools, âs

well, I{ater and sewage systems appeared in rural schools

only as they became available to communities.

9.2 CONCLUSIONS

Plan

There is some evidence that plans Þrere dictated by the

aims of curricula. Many early Roman Catholic schools tended

to be large and residential. Toombs believed that the first

objeclive of these schools was to convert students to

Catholicism and prepare them for service in the church and
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that residential schools where students were removed from

family influences best served this purpose. It was the

belief of some of Manitoba's school inspectors that the

first concern of Manitoba's schools during the First World

i{ar was to assirnilate the children of non-speaking

immigrants. It ¡¡as believed that larger schools located in

villages and towns could achieve this more successfully than

one room schools Jocated in totally non-En91ish settlements.

Àfter the First World War and during the Second t{orld War

educators attempted to prepare the youth of Manitoba to

better defend the nation by irnproving their physical

fitness. Às a result gymnasia and indoor playrooms v¡ere

incorporated into school plans. After both world $Iars

attempts rdere made to remedy unemployment by offering nore

vocational training in the schools. During both periods

schools in larger centres began to incorporate workshops and

domestic science rooms into school plans. In the 1960s a

generally more egalatarian attitude on the part of educators

brought about the open plan schools as a means of providing

continuous progress education, thought to give equal

opportunity to a1I"

Archi tectural Stvle

Two unigue periods, the early piece-sur-piece log period

and the 1895 Èo 1919 period when eÈhnic influences could be

detected in schools, stand out. otherwise the architectural

styles of schools Iike those of houses and civic buiLdings
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followed, ât a distance of some years, architectural trends

in Eastern Canada and the United States. Because the

Province was populated in spurts there are a great many more

examples from some periods than others, namely the one room

frame schools from 1895 to L919 and the large ecÌectic town

and village schools from the same period.

Materials

Over the years economics was the most important influence

in choice of building materials. The technologies of

concrete, glass and stee)., although developed long before

the construction of many of Manitoba's log schools onJ.y

became available as Manitoba's economy developed.

Safetv ¿l Hyg i ene

For the first one hundred years of Manitoba's history the

safety and hygiene of its schools were perhaps the most

bothersome aspects of school design. The safety and hygiene

of schools received more attention from school inspectors if
not architects and trustees than any other architectural

consideration according to the annual reports of the Boards

and the Department of Education. ÀccordingJ.y the safety and

hygiene of schools improved steadily, albeit at varying

rates across the Province, throughout the years 1870 to

1970. Exceptions to this continuing improvment would be the

large schools built between 1895 and 1920. These schools

tended to have serious egress problems. The hygienic

conditions of these schools were also frequently regressive,
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as facilities were only slightly better than those found in

one room schools and when shared with much larger numbers

became lethal. The final exception to continually improving

safety and hygiene might be the windowless classrooms of the

open plan schools of the Jate 1960s. These classrooms must

have artificial lighting operating at all times and the

fluorescent, lighting found in them tends to be excessive.

We await the verdict on this architectural development,

9.3 RECOMMENDATIONS

Having concluded this study it appears that the most

obvious area for further study is that of Èhe open plan

schools. Às there were very few examples built in Manitoba

before 1970 they have been given only a cursory look in this

study. Open plan schools are a major development in the

history of school architecture in Manitoba and eJsewhere.

The successes and failures of these buildings deserve a more

thorough investigation.
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APPET: DT X À

REGULAÎTONS OF THE PROTESTÂNÎ SECTION OF TI,E IIOI.RD QF EI)U(:A'TJON

. nEsPE(trNc scEool strEs, scHool HoljsEs, AND s(--Hool FIrR^*ITURE.t.

Edueat,ion for the approval o[ the Bo¿rrl, an,l shall reeomp{rny the same
rvi[h an ¿rchiteet's r::timate or n bonq. f.,le Len,]er for the c,rirrpletion of
the rvork; antl no school horrse shall be erecterl, or selrool tu.uïtu.e pm-
virlsd, exee¡rü uporr & plan rluly approve,l by the B,rerrl.

- 8.- The superintenrlent sh¿ll transrnit, I eopy of the pl,rn of eech
school h<¡rrse and its furiri[ure, rx fin;rll-y appro"edl üo the loï:ul inspector.
wlrose rlrrty i[ sh¿ll be, aü his first, offüiul ii"it, to examine üh;'";h;i
house ¿n,-l re¡xrrt to the .Superintenrìent any depnrture from the approverl
plan in its eree[ion and frrrnishing.

9. In new school rlistricts sehool br¡il,lin.'s eosting over six hunclre,l
rìollars sh¡rll not, be opproved try the Boa¡I,-exeept urirler sÞecial eireum-
sürng:s ühat_muy jrrstiþ a larger expen,litrrre; birt in order^ to insure the
henlth, conrfort anrl convenieice of- the ehilrlren attending, the Board
requires as c conclition of iLs approval, thlt, ull school hoise.r shall be
erecterl a¡rtl furnishe<l rvith tlueiegard üo ühe following eonclibions:

(1.) Tlre dimensions of e¿ch school house shall not be less th¡n
trventS'-forrr feet long by eighteen feet n'itle, anrl the sirle rvalls shall
be of lensü ten feet in hiighl fronr floor to ceiling. school hous*, at
which t,here sholl be nn avõrage attentlanee of onðr trventy-five nunits
shall be ere<:te.l so ns to nfl'orrl'one hun,lred ¡¡ntl.fitty cubiõ fe*t åf 'oii
space for each prrpil. 

I
, (2.) The errtr¿nce rloor or doors shell open on[warrls and rrc proteeted
by * rveather tight, porch or shall open froì¡r nn inner vestibule.' An em-
hankment o[ enrth sh¿rll be plaeet[ orrrrrn,l the house to the height, ot
the tlt¡or level.

(3-) The chimney shall be eonstmeterl of brick or eement, ond shû,ll
eontain trvo flues, one for the escape o[ snroke and one for forri air, erch
tlue to have eeapaeiüy of nob less-than five by eight, inehes in the cle¿r.
The ventil¿ting tlrre shall be continuerl fror¡r the ih¡orney dorçn t.l the
floor of t"he room, by nreans of a rvootle¡r or metal pipé of the same
gopryj¿y q th: chir'ney flue ; this pipe shall contnin i*"o opening", ooi
less t'han.e.ighb inches .squnre, one aì 

-the 
floor antl one near'the i*irirg.

regulate<l by valves.

- fd) The windows shall light the room fronr the si<les of the
building only, and shnll be r,i.ange,l to open ensily at the top antl
bot,tom.

Adoptetl 5üc Junua.ry, I\.gs

SCHOOL PRETTISES.

SCHOOL CROU¡ÌDS.

' l. T'he school sites.at present exi.sting, and those that may hereafter
befixed at,the forrnationirf new *chooi',tirtii"t.r .rh"ll-*,ìr"io rrs the
sehool ;ites of those distriets respeetivgrl', untir chrnled by o nr";o.ity ái
¿,!e. r.a!€ryyers present a¿ o n¡eetjing eailäcr r"" ti*i ü*poJ.ln ,nu schoordrstrrct; buf each change shall be lnade only rvith tlie consen[ of the
Frotestant Section of thé Board of Education.'

j 2. sehool trustees are required to obtain a titre üo their sehool site,
and register the same. wheh a title cannot be immedioteiy 

-secure,r, 
the

111_T-"jt 
be reported to the su¡erintendent bcfore a builiing is erected

.:¡ expÞnse incurred in the purchase of the ground.
2r,, -¿ t

__-3' F" aehool grounds- shall, in rural districts, inerude, at reast, oneg o,l, ground,.anrl in cit,ies ancl torvns at least one quarter aere, orrl".*
sJD il" specinJ permis.sion of the Protestant section of the Board of
.rro.ucet¡on.'a -.

Í tn''i'u' 4. rn eities and towns, sehool grounds shall be eneloserl with a
,:l¡!"^Td fcnee.; in 

^¡ral 
rJisüricts 

"'fon"" shnll be erecteã rrliere practi-
,,*b,lg; the planting of shade trees in school groundsis r.ecomrrendäd.' ¿', ' ..:rr
t'{+ i. ê.upply of drinking 'rvater shail lrc provided upon trre seh,ror
ground or rçithin ¿ conveni-ónt distance from ii,. r ---

1 ii':
lr.t,- . scroor, rr)'sEs.
':i,'

, ,1, 
'6.-All school lrouses sh¿ll l-,e kept insured.

:ult!'
-.1.7- Before let,ting.an¡, crrntract for t,he ere.tion of n selr.ol ¡ouse, or
lo,*tljng a )cnn. l,.r' issr¡e of rlt:.l,',nh¡r'r:s l'or tfre srrrrre, sr:lrool t.rustrr¡ssL¡rll
FuDnuù D (.(,1'J' r,l t,lrr: ¡'l;rrrs rrrrl s¡,r'r.irit:nt.iorrs [o tlre srrperi¡lr.,rrrl.lrt of

(5.) There slrnll lrrr sepn.rrrtr, I'uil'ling-s frr¡ p¡.i1.'s* f,rr bor-s a¡rrl rirls
respectivclr'. Tlltse I'uil,lirrgs slr;rll l',r er.cr.t,,,'l irr th,: rr,¡rr oi tl're 

"eÎ,,"ihorr*c, nb lt'¿rst br:n fer.b rr.prrrt, tlrrlir r.rrIurn¡r,s f:rcins inopposite,li.*cii,,,,r,
ot' otlret'rv i*e ef lì.ct,rr,rl ly .scrr:r'rrr),1 [r,lr rr c¿r,.lr otl r,.r.'

OIlTNOUSES.
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s(illrxìL .[Ìl(:ni'l'äc'ü.-lììì,\IiD rttlÌNI'l'IlR]1.

II¡til trot\' t-(-rj li¡llq¡ çolrr:r.r't¡ lt:ìs Jrer.n hl,1 ôr ci,,rc l¡llrr:lr ilr
co¡lstl'¡tclio¡t o[ :,r:lr,lol lrotts,'s irì¡:i',\-¡rr'i]rr{ rrll llr,l rt'¡rltisittr c,¡llrlt-
ti,¡ns of s'.rlrrlrrit¡ ::tttl llt-gir'¡l(', ol' (:ù:u.:irt't, oLtlrlr r:lrtl clc¡ttrlilrg;s.

It is inr¡ios:,ilrlc, lct ns arlntit, to strtldttltly org:r.:rizc :t eollr-
lrlete srstrlllt \\'¡lc¡l er-cr1'thing is ío b,'<lotl,l, ltlr,l ,'.i¡r,:':iirlly ryhr:¡r
Îi'cilitics lirr so'ioittg rrrj ('\(:r:;r(lirl'{lv lilnit':ü. 'l'!t': q¡¡11'¡t¡ iott is,
hoircïcr, oI ri1¡r-'lr it:t¡rot'trtttr:,', atr,I l;o clcs,'ly coltlt':c1.,'rl rvith tlr,:
i¡ltr:rt'st rrf tcire !ritrg. l lutt ri-,' rntt:it rr'il':c! hoiç l.r rrI¡rly rth,¡t is
[rc;i:rill¿,1 hy t't':t:;'ott rrtttl c::¡]cl i.'ltcc.

on th¡) white Farl:rcc bf their bocks. The pupil csll watch wh¡¡t
is going or¡ outsidc rhe room. Îl¡cre is nó good rcntilirtion, no
pttre uir, no reutil¡¡tor for the eseape of ernauntiolrs {rorn ¡
cro\rd::d toom. Thr: tempurstrrre o[ ths ¡oom is Dot kcpt eçen.
One freezes n(ìr¡t the ivirrr-lowg rnd ¡urtlther rousts neor the Etove.
They ure baJlv heatcrl. C'¡lrl ¿rir pr.tretnrte*throu:fh cbinks in
doors and rvilrdorvs, throtrgh brrl u'iudow lì'amr:s, floors snd
ceilirrg.

The desks and sexts arc butìly pnt togther, cnð not placerl
in a collrelrie:rt position for titl¡r:r pu¡ril or mr¡stcl. Seat¡ aro
c'ither too highortoolos'; desk$ are pl¡ìcL'tl on three si<let of tbs
room, so thut-¡¡ Iìoi'tio¡r t¡lt thc prrnil i,rci¡lq otrt another and rrot
thc rncstdr.

1'lrc sents nl¡tl rlr.:;l.s:u'(ì $o elos;c lo o¡lc n.lrolher, nrr,l Ec nL.:tr
thc rr¡rll th¡rt thrr 1,u¡ril e,rrrrrot:ro t't thc rna;*ttlr, or tlrc lattt'r to
t,he ¡rupil rvithou[ tlisturì,'ing t]¡õsc rilti¡rg at the strue table.

The¡'hnrc ¡teirhrr l,l,reliborr,l,r. ¡¡or gnuq..l,lri"nl mr¡rs, no
clock. tto f-h,-,r:n,rgr(,t(,:'.rìlt.J ::rrrrrl ol lhr ruo.L'itrìii*¡tclr-*rblc r..iticles
rtccctìsirr1' li¡i thc ¡r:ui¡rtrr:n'.¡¡cc ol'3orxl l,'t.h¡lriotrr::lr,l good disci-
¡rl i ue.

Ilr the exte¡ior or f.hr. interior o[ the schnol honse ther h:rrc
nothi¡lg of rshtt is rr(rci.l$slr!J to gire irotiolrs of trid.lr, ¡rrõ,:r*ss.
rrtrd, l'llirt is lr,'r'dctl, ol' 3'ôort lirr.rlrlirrg nlrrl elc3'lrrðc of
In¡r¡l:r(ìr. 'firey hrrrr: no ptir-irLc ¡rlleels rrhcre chiltlren tilrrT eon-
\'rrlli:.:tlly rcs<irt. À*,r gì'rr.;s, ¡o tr.¡.'* ot g¡eí)¡t i¡r the liiirrity.
.,-{o ¡rL¡y"t¡r,r,1,,,1. r¡(, rnrrtii¡1.:.f irt.¡u'tliu door tå u'iprr tlv:irfcet, río
tlos,.t or h,r¡rk-- irr hrrrrg rip th,'it hrrls, lror thriir littl.r ttinler
couts. ]Yrr ionrti.¿ritr, ,¿(, r¿..rs/i.{ l:u¿:l u,ht a lþ.¿y n¡trr .l'rcqucùtl tt v'tsh.
t.heir ltauùs, el-c.

ftery ona oppiebåÌtec nncl values it. thði¡ rcal rrorth thci
otlrontlges of ednculior¡. .r'.ntl r¡o oni tlrrö deny the direct iri-
llnenee of thc gurrorudiugs on thc srrecess ol'thu eùud¿tio¡r ol' thecltild. :. r : .,,r

-If tire school mom ís nst elealr anC bltlly rentilnteti ; if tho
frnnitnre is insnflìcicnt arrtl it tresh rir n:¡d i¡r,rte ure #antirrg,
the pnpil will trke but littk: intermt i¡r ihe teilchins. If, ou ttrî
emltrsry,- tl.n: s.c\1ol rg-ogr is clcon; n'ell lightctl -:rìrrl eL,grrutlrr
f urrrishcd, the chiltl s'ill liku tc be at sehooi, it rvill i¡unreJs hiri¡
vvith the noblt' ch¡¡¡:rcter of educctio¡1, the self srcrilice'which it
inspires surl ¡vbere he is'to aequirr' sound prirreiplcs and habits.

Ä¡r Âmede:l¡r wiilr-.r, llr. Ilenry Blrn.,rrrl, the autiror of c
Jrorlí pnblislretl.S.l'"11TcÍrrs rs'o ott ittiit.,l, ,$ur¿u u"tr-i r¡rchi-
tectur,¿ srys otl this snbject :

ñchool honses as s rnl,r, nro' b"Aly loeated, esposorl to dnst,
arrd to oll the rroiut's rrnd drurîcr'..¡ ot' the hi.¡hrvav. 'l'hcir otrt,
werd and inrv¿rrd rl,pcu':'nlrce -is iu¿tt¡actir'õ, if rrot ultogeth,rr
rcpulsirc ;-tlre1' :rre crccted rvith the u'orst tir:se:-iptiou ol ru.uieriu!
built in u hurr:y und rçith trro ¡¡rnch ecolìomrt'

..Thgy are too small. In nrixetl school thcre is noscparrrte
restibltìr,s lor the boys arrd lì¡r th': g'irls. In class roornì, thu
pnpils cuulot sit or tnore rvith ers,:. Thrr::c is rro plrrtf,rrm for
thc-turrster, _no, srritlble ct¡sii irr rvhich he rnur- sulì.iy put ar,voy
urrrler liey thc ftrrv r'.rticlr.s h,.r trrlt,ris. N,r srnliI rrrp.rtiiiorr m,:rn
lvhole he m¿v rtlthdrriv. - 1'lrcy ¿re l¡atll'¡ lishtud 

-alrd 
rrrcclrer

eith,:r too rrnich or toc litl.le liqÍrt. Thc riintl-tr!\'$ nrs rrl¿rc*rd ut
the rrndom, I'*cing i¡r ¡rll dirõctions. There is no blirirl or cnr-
tlritrs to :rroid tl¡e ll:r.l r:f:'eci <tl' srr¡u.:'-fs or thc cxcess ot' liqht
rçhich lirll rlirrctly ollt!r,r r.1-r,s ol thu ihildr,.n or rrilllct <lir,,,ìily

TIr,.sc 't'¡l:'!rrl'li* l:r:rv i:r n {t'r,:rl lnr'.ír,i¡u'c l;.. n¡lpli,:rl tc orrr
*r.tdc oi'co:tslri;,ciio:r :rpr[ lìr:'¡risllirrg. '

-As ¡r rr.rlrl t.rrr sr:lfr-,,11 gr',r¡irrissirr¡tr.ï:. rfo ¡¡61. ¡r:.r,ììt to i¡:tlii:i. n:;
Itell us t!rcl rrti:rlrf, tlre :r,,r:r.ssif 1- t.r;'l.lrr. lì¡otr(,t's. lt'ctio'r ol :r
crrltve¡tit'l¡i.,;il,l lìrr ílr,',.1'r'c!ior¡ r,f s,,!¡,r,,1 lr,,ri-e*, lì1,.r g,r,r,l :rrlrr¡r-
liorr ol't!tr, ¡;¡1,'¡,t'rl rlilisi,rlts lo tlt,. il¡lr.lJ,:r.i.rr,rl :r¡r,I pi¡\-:ri,.i¡l t[r'-
relo¡rnrcnt r.¡l'ih'r ¡rrr¡rils, lh r r'...J:¡r'rl Lo lor¡¡r ¡¡r,1'r[1'1[ lbr tlr,'co:r-
\-('tlictrcrt oI th,r'rrrtrnlrcl li' t:'lril<lr'..¡r itr:rltrrlr,ì.r;r,'r, ¡L:¡rl iirr rllr',
tht'l'tlrllis,ìritt,I t;f' llr,.s,'l¡,,,,1 ¡r:i-¡i:t \t'itlt :rll ¡r,:c.'-s,try Itutrittttì',
I;llcli lteirid:,,-i'ol lr1 1ì,,r,1.s, l.lu¡'r:, l.lc.

f,,.1; us ll¡rr:t i:i l'irllrlr.. rJj;.j:l;rY lr-oì'r. [,rrr.si:¡ìrl¡'11 ,¡¡'sc in lh,r
lrniklirrç ol' oi.lì's,'lrr,,rl lr,'1¡. '.i :r l,l u.ì,r!',t r,;rl irr l)r'íì('in'ir¡ Ì' t\tr
It:rllitlrì(' tt(ì(i(''.s:r:',' lrr I lr.' ¡r",t1.¡'¡.; r'1 1|¡¡. t'lril,lt'..,rr. ìilr'.rtlrl rr',1
:teglect tt'ltrtl nr'¡r' f t: rl:r ¡rì.ì:.',n':l!..t(' ::(',:r,.i-i,',t,1, lrtr.l ir l.i,'t:u',:
¿iu esscl¡li,rl r¡r'.1. oJ' llr,'lr,:r"lrirr:,.', :rìl ilr,r r llìrlt; rtl' llr., i,,:rr'ìr,'r'
rìl:rll lt:rrr',Ì ttlr;r\':¡jli¡,,". ;..rrri ri ', r.il,'ll l',,t1,.1'¡,,1 lir. r'¡,:lri l"rllt r'l'
\i'olltl:'titut:lirrl r',,,r¡rÌ:;iii'r'¡:rl llr.' r'.'.,rrt rr: .-irr'(r'\i i;r .,'lr.'.,1...



(6.) Tlrc se*ts end tlesks sholl l'te ur¡¿nged so th¿ü the prrpils nrny
siü facing the tæncher and tlrey shall not be longer tìrau is rcquisite kr
seaü two pupils each.

t (2.) The seaLs shall be so reguìated as to'height thaü pupils
different ages may be seated with their feet squarely u¡lon
floor. The-baeks shall slope backrvard trvo or three inches frorn
perpendieular.
^ 

tl

(8.) Tlre se¿ts ond desks shall be fastened to tl¡e floor in rou's, witlr
sisles ôf suital.rle widtlr betç'een each row ; e pâ^ssfl.ge, nt least trvo feet
wi,le, shrrll t¡e left bets'een the outside rorvs, and tlle side ond rear u'alls
of the building. and o sprtee, frotn t'lrlee to'five feet u'i<le lætrveen the
teecber's plctform and-tlre front deske.

(9.) Eaclr seat sl¡ali be so plueed that iüs fro¡t etlse shall be slightJy
oveilaþne.l by the edge of the <lesk in front of it. li¿ch tlesk shaìl be
prosiderl rvith a shelf for prrpils' books, etc.

(10.) A sufficienü nutuber of **eats and rlesks shall be provirled for
the accommodation of all the pupils ortJinarily in u[tendanee at the
school

Tn¡stees purchasing desks ere reeommended l,o procure al, least three
different sizeê, suited ø the aqes of tlre pupils. !'ol the convenielrce of
those q'ho rnay ehoose to have tlre¡n nrarle by a local tneehnnie, the fol-
lowing table of dinrensior¡s is given:

IrL^cKIro,{ttD.

. (f .). Ei¡clr sehqol house shall be provirled rvith a blarklnerrl, at leasttour feet rvide rr¡¡,1 ten feet long, ext"n,ling aeross the room in ïhe re¿r
of ühe teocller'l rlesk, its torver:'e,lge'o[, ¡ve" trvo ¡rn,l n l¡.¡lf [*:tü above
thc floor or plutforrn.

. - The follorving 
-srrggestion.s rvill be foun,l useful to thos,r ,le.sirinl¡

¡¡tto¡'¡nritl()n as Lo tlrr: rrratrlrirrls, cüc., ülr:rü rlrr) ttqr:ess:¡ry to trrakc * go9ll
blaikboarrl :-

l. Thc,plaster, .Porr n'hieh the eoloring is to be spread, shoul,l be
eorrrposed Inrgely of plaster of P¡¡ris.

2. Before and after'reeeiving ühe first co¿[ of eotcr, iü shouid be
thoroughly rubbed rvith fine r,r.t.l prpe..

:]. The eolorins m¡rtter shoulrl be l¿irl on rvith n wide, fl¿t vu¡nishbrush. " t

. . .4- The liqui,l colorirrg mrttcr rnrw either be purehased re,rdy to be
lairl orr, or uray be r¡rade-by any prin[er as follorvô:

_ , Dirs,rl*e gum shell*c in olcohol, four ounees üo the qunrt. the alcohol
being at, l.rusl.O5 per cent. sürons; the clissolving procäsr *itt reqnire
rrbor¡t ürvclve hours. r'ine flour'of enrery rvith "en'ouqh t¡¡mp bladk or
chror¡re green to 9i'e cotor is rhen to-ú" är¿"i-"riiiïñ';iJ,i.r-h;ìh;
eotrsiste¡rce o[ thin prrirrt. It may then be a¡rplierl in long, even sürokes
up rutrl tlorvn, the lir¡uid being kept constrrntli.-stirrerl.

IITAF.J A}iD APPTRATUS.

(12.) F)nr:h.sclrool,,shlll I'e. suppli,r,l ç.iüh the neeessftry maps nnrl
appnlrrüls, rv.hich sh:rll l¡e rrn,ler blie ear.e of the t:neher., iho sh,¡ll be
resporrsil'le f,rr tht'ir preserva[iorr frr¡rn injur¡.

.. The follorving articles shall be eonsi,lererr neees.ssrf to the erluipnrentof evtry school: ,

One ot nlore sr'ts o[ reading chnrts.

Itlrr.ps of tlrc n't¡rlcl, Ctn:¡,.1n ¿lrrl lfarritohrr.

.r\ srr¡r¡rl y of eh'rlk or eÌrrfons for bl:rekbonrrl use.

N. R.-In choosing nr;lps, trustees rrre ret¡rriretl to proeure only tftoseof (,-¡rr¡irrll nn,l lf;u;it,irl,ri t.htt lrrrr.,' tlrr,' lrrtest ,ii"i*inns properlv
rnarkc,l.

SCBOOL FURNITUNË.

CIIAtRS on SEATS

HP_r(;ttT

DESKS.

LEI{GTH. Heiqht
\\'t DTll next

e Single. I'u¡ri l.

oÐLi,

of
the
thc

AGE OF PUPILS

Five to eight ycars.. . . .

Eight, to ten 5'ears

Ten l,o thirt¡-.cn ]'rjars. . . .

Thirtcen to sisteen yenrs

I;¡ont. Rerr

l2 in. lllin 30

l3 lÐt"z

l4 l3¿

2 in.

c)

2t:

.t

:16

36

.t0

12

l:ì

13
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n,\c K. F)oubl

lll22l2 in1tì intn

t8

20

22
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